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Photosymbiosis is a mutually beneficial relationship that many scleractinian
corals have developed with dinoflagellates called zooxanthellae. Photosymbiosis is often
considered the evolutionary innovation that allowed corals to become major reefbuilders; nevertheless it is difficult to determine whether ancient reef-building corals
harbored symbionts because zooxanthellae are not preserved in the fossil record. Two
stable isotope measurements were previously proposed as proxies for ancient
photosymbiosis: δ18O/δ13C and δ15N. Modern zooxanthellate (Z) and azooxanthellate
(AZ) corals can be differentiated by skeletal δ18O and δ13C due to fractionation caused by
zooxanthellae photosynthesis (Stanley and Swart, 1995) and by the δ15N of their skeletal
organic matrix because nitrogen is influenced by trophic lifestyle (Muscatine et al.,
2005). In this study, Modern, Holocene, Oligocene, and Triassic coral skeletons with
varying morphologies (Z-like and AZ-like morphologies) were analyzed for δ18O/δ13C
and δ15N to test whether these geochemical techniques are applicable to the fossil record.
To avoid altered signals due to recrystallization, samples were visually tested for
diagenetic alteration through petrography and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
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The δ18O and δ13C data displayed enriched isotopic values for both C and O in
fossil corals and higher variability in Triassic corals than previously reported suggesting
that the proxy is not dependable when used on fossil corals. The δ15N analyses of fossil
material failed to reproduce the significant Z vs. AZ offset originally identified by
Muscatine et al. (2005). Although AZ-like specimens were specifically selected, all of
the samples were collected from shallow-water platforms and it is possible that they
were zooxanthellate despite their morphology. It is also possible that all corals shared
the same nitrogen sources by living in the same environment thus leading to similar
organic matrix δ15N values. Future research on this proxy should focus on understanding
the influence of the nitrogen cycle on organic matrix δ15N and analyzing fossil deepwater corals to establish whether the δ15N of fossil coral organic matrix can serve as a
reliable proxy for ancient photosymbiosis. The establishment of a successful proxy for
photosymbiosis will allow scientists to define the evolutionary relationship between
coral-zooxanthellae symbiosis and reef-building.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Background
Scleractinian Corals
Modern scleractinian corals biomineralize hard, aragonitic (CaCO3) exoskeletons
and belong to the class Anthozoa, phylum Cnidaria (Davy et al., 2012). Scleractinian corals
create extraordinary relief on the seafloor and are the most common reef-builders in the
oceans today (Stanton, 2006; Tambutté et al., 2011). The ability of these corals to build
large skeletons is greatly enhanced by photosymbiosis (e.g., Cohen and McConnauhghey,
2003; Allemand et al., 2004; Stanley and van de Schootbrugge, 2009; Tambutté et al.,
2011), which is a mutualistic relationship that many modern organisms developed with
dinoflagellates called zooxanthellae. The dinoflagellates of the genus Symbiodinium
photosynthesize and provide corals with most of their energy, while in turn coral hosts live
in shallow, clear waters where zooxanthellae have optimal exposure to sunlight (Stanley
and van de Schootbrugge, 2009; Tambutté et al., 2011; Davy et al., 2012; Fournier, 2013).
Although both zooxanthellate (Z) and azooxanthellate (AZ) corals can build reefs, Z
corals calcify as much as nineteen times faster than AZ corals (Goreau and Goreau, 1995;
Druffel et al., 1997; Allemand et al., 2004; Tambutté et al., 2011). The exact mechanisms
associated with enhanced calcification are still debated (see discussion in Allemand et
al., 2004 and Tambutté et al., 2011), but it is clear that symbiotic zooxanthellae benefit
the coral calcification by allowing them to be more efficient reef-builders than AZ corals.
Coral-zooxanthellae symbiosis is, therefore, considered the evolutionary innovation that
allowed corals to become major reef-builders as early as the Triassic Period (e.g., Stanley,
1981; Stanley, 1988; Stanley and Swart, 1995; Wood, 1995; Rosen, 2000; Stanley, 2003;
Stanley and van de Schootbrugge, 2009; Kiessling, 2010; Stanley and Hemle, 2010).
The influence of photosymbiosis on coral calcification has led to the use of the term
“hermatypic” to describe reef-building zooxanthellate corals. This term was coined by Wells
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(1933) and is sometimes used in the literature to equate reef-building with zooxanthellae
symbiosis (e.g., James and Wood, 2010; Allemand et al., 2004; Peters, 2014). Nevertheless,
this generalization is a misnomer because there are zooxanthellate corals that do not build
reefs (Schuhmacher and Zibrowius, 1985; Kružić and Popijač, 2015) and AZ corals that
build reefs; Lophelia is a remarkable example of an AZ coral that builds carbonate mounds
up to 300 m in relief in the North Sea (Freiwald, 2002; Roberts et al., 2006). Additionally,
there are few, unrelated scleractinian corals that are apozooxanthellate (Stanley and Cairns,
1988), or facultatively zooxanthellate, such as Astrangia poculata and Oculina varicosa,
which naturally vary their symbionts density depending on water chemistry conditions
(Dimond and Carrington, 2008). Although the metabolism and mechanisms of calcification
of apozooxanthelate corals is incomplete, their ecology is more similar to that of AZ corals
than that of Z corals (Muscatine et al., 2005). Therefore, for accuracy, this work uses the
same nomenclature as Kiessling and Kocsis (2015), which designates living zooxanthellate
coral taxa as “Z” and azooxanthellate as “AZ” corals. Because fossil corals cannot be
determined as Z or AZ, colonies that appear to be zooxanthellate based on morphological
characters are referred to as “Z-like” and corals that appear azooxanthellate are referred to
as “AZ-like” (Rosen, 2000).
Coral polyps reside in cup-like skeletons called corallites with radiating vertical
partitions called septa that mirror the tissue structure of the polyp (Fig. 1) (Davy et al.,
2012). Two layers of living cells make the polyp walls: an endodermal layer and an
ectodermal layer that are separated by a jelly-like tissue called mesoglea; a simplified polyp
is illustrated in Figure 1. The endodermal layer contains the zooxanthellae (Allemand et
al., 2004; Stat et al., 2005; Tambutté et al., 2011; Davy et al., 2012; Fournier, 2013). The
ectodermal layer on the other hand contains the calicoblastic layer, which is responsible for
the biomineralization of the coral skeleton through a mixture of macromolecules that act as
an organic skeletal framework, called organic matrix (Cohen and McConnauhghey, 2003;
2

Allemand et al., 2004; Tambutté et al., 2011). The organic matrix generally represents
less than 0.01% of the total weight of the dry skeleton but is essential for controlling
the formation of aragonite crystals. The exact biochemical pathways that control coral
biomineralization are still poorly understood, but inhibition of organic matrix synthesis
almost instantaneously stops the calcification process (Allemand et al., 1998; Cohen and
McConnauhghey, 2003; Allemand et al., 2004).
mouth
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Figure 1- Simplified anatomy and cross-section of a coral polyp; modified from Stanley
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Scleractinian corals can be either solitary (consisting of a single polyp) or colonial
(consisting of a collection of polyps). Colonial corals constitute the majority of modern
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reef-builders (Stanley, 2003; Barbeitos et al., 2010) and can be classified based on the level
of corallite integration, which is the degree to which polyps are interconnected beneath
the skeletal surface of the colony (Fig. 2; Coates and Jackson, 1987). In modern corals,
increasing colony integration reflects a higher degree of interconnectivity between the
polyps. Phaceloid coral colonies, for example, have corallites isolated at the end of skeletally
connected branches and, therefore, do not have a high degree of interconnectivity between
the polyps (Fig. 2). In order of increasing integration, cerioid colonies have corallites
connected by skeletal walls, asteroid colonies are further integrated and lack a skeletal
wall, and thamnasteroid corallites share septa (Fig. 2; Coates and Jackson, 1987). In the
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Figure 2- Examples of coral colony integration, increasing from A to F (from Stanley, 2003).
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highest levels of colony integration, the gastric cavities of polyps are connected; meandroid
colonies have corallites organized into deep valleys separated from adjacent valleys by
intervening ridges. Finally, coenosteoid colonies are connected by continuous tissue. High
integration results in increased cooperation among the polyps and is typically achieved
through photosymbiosis, which allows for sharing of nutrients as well as communication
amongst individuals of the colony (Coates and Jackson, 1987; Stanley, 2003).
Scleractinian Evolution
Scleractinian corals first appeared in the geologic record soon after the start of the
Middle Triassic, about 247 Ma ago (Fig. 3; Stanley, 2003; Stanley and Van de Schootbrugge,
2009). The end-Permian mass extinctions decimated both reef ecosystems and Paleozoic
corals; scleractinian corals did not appear in the fossil record until a few million years
following the extinction (Fig. 3; Flügel, 2002; Stanley, 2003; Kiessling, 2010; Simpson et al.,
2011). These first scleractinian corals were small and non reef-building, but taxonomically
they were surprisingly diverse, often with a high degree of corallite integration (Fig. 2;
Flügel, 2002; Stanley, 2003). In the Middle Triassic extensive reef complexes appeared
and scleractinians began to play a key role in reef communities (Flügel, 2002; Stanley,
2003). Scleractinian corals became established as major reef-builders in the Norian and
dominated shallow-water reefs through the Rhaetian age (Fig. 3; Stanley 1981; Flügel
2002; Stanley and van de Schootbrugge, 2009; Kiessling, 2010). The Norian-Rhaetian
interval also saw the evolution of extensive carbonate platforms and has been classified as
a global reef bloom (Flügel, 2002; Kiessling, 2010). Yet, although the geologic history of
Scleractinia is well known, the evolution of the group and photosymbiosis is contentious.
Zooxanthellae are housed within the soft tissue of corals (Davy et al., 2012), so, despite their
ecological importance, they are not preserved in the fossil record. The lack of zooxanthelle
preservation leads to difficulties in determining when this mutualistic relationship evolved.
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Figure 3- Geologic time scale and key highlights in the evolution of Scleractinia during the
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Statistical models based on inferred Z and AZ ecology of fossil occurrences
suggest that the Carnian-Norian interval coincides with a huge expansion of corals with
inferred symbiosis (Kiessling, 2010). Isotope studies from late Carnian deposits in Italy
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and early Norian deposits in Anatolia, Turkey, also support the hypothesis that coral
symbiosis evolved during this time period (Stanley and Swart, 1995; Muscatine et al.,
2010). Furthermore the Carnian-Norian interval coincides with the first occurrence and
maximum species richness of fossilized dinoflagellate cysts of the family Suessiaceae
(Palliani and Riding, 2000). The similarities between the evolutionary patterns of the
dinoflagellate family Suessiaceae and scleractinian corals, as well as the unique features
of the cyst (paratabulation) similar to those observed in present-day Symbiodinium, have
been regarded as evidence of photosymbiosis (Stanley, 2003; Palliani and Riding, 2000;
Stanley and bas de Schootbrugge, 2009). However, Suessiaceae may have lived both in
symbiosis with corals or freely in the water column, and the presence of cysts in the fossil
record cannot be regarded exclusively as evidence for photosymbiosis.
In summary, the association of major coral reef-building, increased coral
diversification, and the appearance of dinoflagellate cysts in the fossil record have been
regarded as evidence that photosymbiosis evolved some time during the Carnian or
Norian and was likely the driver of the Late Triassic reef bloom (Flugel, 2002; Stanley,
2003; Stanley and van de Schootbrugge, 2009; Kiessling, 2010; Stanley and Hemle,
2010; Kiessling and Kocsis, 2015). Nevertheless, the origin of photosymbiosis remains
contentious. Recent time-calibrated molecular phylogenies combined with ancestral state
reconstructions provide evidence that scleractinians experienced repeated losses and gains
of photosymbiosis throughout their evolutionary history (Barbeitos et al., 2010; Kiessling
and Kocsis, 2015), but do not provide conclusive evidence on the origin of Scleractinia
or photosymbiosis. Some authors argue that the first scleractinians were solitary and
azooxanthellate and, therefore, photosymbiosis may have evolved sometime in the Late
Triassic (Stanley, 1981; Kitahara et al., 2010; Stolarski et al., 2011), but others claim that the
first scleractinians were zooxanthellate indicating that the relationship evolved much earlier
in the history of Scleractinia (Barbeitos et al., 2010). Hence, a crucial step in understanding
7

coral evolution is the development of a definite tracer of ancient photosymbiosis that will
allow us to determine the ecology of individual taxa through time.
Proxies for Photosymbiosis
Several paleophysiological models and proxies have been developed with the goal
of identifying photosymbiosis in fossil corals (e.g., Coates and Jackson, 1987; Stanley
and Swart, 1995; Muscatine et al., 2005; Stanley and Hemle, 2010; Barbeitos et al., 2010;
Simpson, 2013; Frakowiak et al., 2016). Each proxy is discussed in detail emphasizing the
advantages and flaws of each model.
Coral Morphology
Morphological characteristics of coral skeletons, first applied by Coates and
Jackson (1987), are the most frequently used tools to infer photosymbiosis in the fossil
record. Coates and Jackson concluded that Z corals tend to be colonial, whereas AZ corals
tend to be predominantly solitary or pseudo-colonial with polyps connected by dead tissue.
Additionally, corallites tend to be smaller in Z corals than in AZ corals, and corallite
integration (Fig. 2) tends to be higher in Z corals. These morphological differences are
driven by trophic lifestyles; Z coral polyps cooperate for food, whereas AZ polyps must
maximize their surface areas to catch particulate organic matter. AZ corals, therefore,
typically have larger and more widely spaced corallites. The study concluded that coral
growth form, corallite size, and corallite integration can be used to determine whether
fossil corals harbored photosymbionts. These paleophysiological rules are widely accepted
and are frequently used in Phanerozoic compilations of coral-zooxanthellae symbiosis (e.g.
Rosen, 2000; Kiessling, 2010; Kiessling and Kocsis, 2015). Nevertheless, paleophysiology
assumes that ancient organisms are analogous to extant relatives, but there are several
exceptions to this assumption. For example, modern phaceloid corals (Fig. 2) have a
rich fossil record, but are rare today and can be both Z, such as Euphyllia, or AZ, like
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Tubastraea (Kiessling and Kocsis, 2015). In addition, the photosymbiotic assignment of
solitary Z and AZ corals is solely based on corallite size, but AZ corals such as Flabellum
and Stephanocyathus can have corallites similar in size to solitary Z corals (Kiessling and
Kocsis, 2015) and apozooxanthellate taxa exist that do not conform to the morphological
parameters of Coates and Jackson, being colonial, but with simple corallite integration
(Stanley, 2003). Therefore, morphological characteristics may be used to infer whether
a fossil assemblage included photosymbiotic taxa, but can be misleading when trying to
identify whether a single fossil specimen within the group was symbiotic. Morphological
characteristics indicate that several Late Triassic coral taxa were zooxanthellate and
that photosymbiosis probably triggered the Triassic reef bloom (Coates and Jackson,
1987; Stanley, 2003), but the photosymbiotic assignment of some Triassic taxa remains
contentious using this proxy.
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Wave Direction
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Figure 4- A shallow-water zooxanthellate reef illustrating coral ecomorphotypes affected
Figure
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coral and
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energy, light
by
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wavezooxanthellate
energy, light
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indecreasing
different
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intensity, and temperature in different zones of the reef (Modified from James, 1983).
(modified from James and Wood, 2010).
Coral colony morphologies (ecomorphotypes) within fossil reefs have also been
used to infer coral photosymbiosis (Insalaco, 1996; Rosen et al., 2000; Martindale et al.,
2012, 2013). Modern shallow-water reefs exhibit distinct coral ecomorphotypes due to
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wave energy, sediment load, light intensity, and temperature (Fig. 4; James and Wood,
2010). Some ecomorphotypes are influenced by the presence of zooxanthellae and are
used in the fossil record to demonstrate dependence on sunlight. Delicate platy coral
morphology, for example, is common in quiet, deep, poorly-lit waters where corals need to
maximize their exposure to sunlight for zooxanthellae photosynthesis. This morphology is
rarely present in the higher energy parts of the reef that are influenced by waves, and where
wave-resistant massive coral morphologies are typically found (Fig. 4) (James and Wood,
2010; Rosen et al., 2000). Ecomorphotypes were used to describe Lower Norian (Upper
Triassic) patch reefs near Mina, Nevada (Martindale et al., 2012). Due to a combination of
platy coral dominance and subtle coral morphology zonation within the reef, the authors
interpreted the corals as symbiotic. However, it can be difficult to determine the lifestyle of
solitary coral taxa within the reef using this approach. Solitary AZ corals, for example, can
live in different areas of shallow reefs (e.g., Hoeksema, 2012; Santodomingo et al., 2013)
and solitary Z corals, like Leptoseris fragilis, can live almost at the edge of the photic zone,
below 200 meters (Fricke et al., 1987; Schlichter et al., 1989).
Coral Growth Bands
Modern scleractinians secrete skeletons characterized by discrete, skeletal growth
bands that are revealed as density bands through X-radiographs. Alternating low density
(dark) and high density (light) layers comprise an annual band associated with exposure
to light, temperature, and nutrients (e.g., Reuter et al., 2005; Druffel et al., 2007; Stanley
and Hemle, 2010; Frankowiak et al., 2016). Coral growth rates, inferred from the thickness
of annual bands, have been used as a proxy for photosymbiosis because Z corals calcify
faster than AZ corals (Stanley and Hemle, 2010). By comparing the annual growth rates of
modern and Triassic coral colonies with similar growth forms it was concluded that Middle
Triassic coral, Ceriostella variabilis, was photosymbiotic (Stanley and Hemle, 2010).
10

There are three main problems to that approach. First, the line of maximum coral growth is
almost never perpendicular to the outer coral profile; the line of growth varies through time
and can even be oblique to the outer coral profile (Insalaco, 1996). Measurements along
the growth axis of the coral can, therefore, be easily skewed due to a non-perpendicular
cut of a fossil. While this issue could be avoided by employing digital resources such as
computer tomography, compaction can also alter the original width of the growth bands.
Second, although skeletal characteristics of banding in Z corals and morphology may
indicate photosymbiosis, diagenesis can obliterate the primary bands and produce false
banding (Reuter et al., 2005). Finally, both Z and AZ corals exhibit growth bands, and the
growth rates of AZ corals can be fast if the seasonal amount of phytodetrital deposition is
high (Stolarski, 2003; Roberts et al., 2006; Frankowiak et al., 2016). These issues make
coral growth rate inadequate as a definitive proxy for photosymbiosis in the fossil record.
It has also been suggested that Z and AZ corals can be distinguished by the
regularity of the microstructure of their skeletal growth bands (Stolarski, 2003). Recently,
the regularity of fine-scale growth bands was quantified with a coefficient of variation
obtained by measuring the widths of growth bands using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM; Frankowiak et al., 2016). Using this quantifiable microstructural criterion, the
authors examined modern shallow- and deep-water corals from geographically diverse
localities. Results suggest that the microstructure of growth bands can be successfully used
to distinguish between Z vs. AZ corals, because skeletons of Z corals are characterized by
regular growth banding, due to the cyclical diurnal activity of the photosymbionts, whereas
skeletons of AZ corals exhibit irregular growth banding. Using the same methodology,
the microstructure of an exceptionally preserved Triassic coral skeleton, Volzeia sp,
was analyzed; the regularity of its growth banding strongly suggests that the coral was
symbiotic. Nevertheless, this proxy can only be applied to the fossil record if diagenesis
has not altered the primary aragonitic structure creating false banding (Reuter et al., 2005).
11

Additionally, both Z and AZ patterns in multiple fossil corals should be demonstrated
before this technique can be confidently applied.
Phylogenetic Analyses
Molecular phylogenies and ancestral state reconstructions have been used to
shed light on scleractinian evolution as well as the relationships between coloniality and
photosymbiosis. Bayesian ancestral state reconstruction applied to Scleractinian clades
(groups sharing a common ancestor) found that the first scleractinians were symbiotic;
photosymbiosis was lost at least three times and coloniality at least six times (Barbeitos
et al., 2010). There were also at least two instances in which both characters were lost
since first appearance of scleractinians in the fossil record. Similarly, molecular data and
ancestral state reconstructions created using time-calibrated Price’s theorem found that the
relative frequencies of coloniality and photosymbiosis are tightly coupled starting in the
Middle Jurassic and continuing until Recent (Simpson, 2013). However, other molecular
phylogenies suggest that the first scleractinians were azooxanthellate (Kitahara et al., 2010;
Stolarski et al., 2011).
Molecular phylogenetic analyses are important because they reveal the dynamics
of photosymbiosis through time and provide new hypotheses on the origin of Scleractinia
(Barbeitos et al., 2010; Kitahara et al., 2010; Stolarski et al., 2011; Kiessling and Kocsis,
2015). Even so, phylogenetic trees are often created without consulting the geological
record and in the case of corals may lead to uninformed data interpretations because Z
and AZ states are coded using the morphological characters of Coates and Jackson (1987;
Kiessling, 2010; Simpson, 2013; Kiessling and Kocsis, 2015). Furthermore, ancestral-state
reconstructions rely on fossil names and classifications from paleodatabases that may rely
on outdated taxonomy or symbiotic interpretations, thus reducing their value (Stanton,
2006).
12

Nutrient Models
It has been argued that the best model to test for photosymbiosis in the fossil
record requires a full understanding of the feeding styles and cycling of nutrients of a reef
(Stanton, 2006). The application of a nutrient-cycling model requires the description of
different environmental characteristics to explain the location, nature of nutrient sources,
and resulting growth in ancient reefs. Four types of nutrient sources are considered the most
useful for analyzing ancient reefs in terms of photosymbiosis: (1) terrestrial input, (2) cold
seeps, (3) endo-upwelling, and (4) oceanographic phenomena (Stanton, 2006). However,
although nutrient sources are important for understanding reef depositional systems, the
controlling variables are hard to infer in the geologic and fossil record making it difficult
to effectively use this proxy for evolutionary studies. Furthermore, the application of
these techniques to museum specimens is not possible unless there is information on their
original environment of deposition. One of the oceanographic phenomena to consider, for
example, is the extent of the oxygen minimum zone; even today the oxygen minimum zone
is unpredictable because it is constantly fluctuating, both seasonally and over longer time
spans (Stanton, 2006).
Isotope Geochemistry
An oxygen (δ18O) and carbon (δ13C) stable isotope fractionation model from
living scleractinians (Swart, 1983) was applied to Mesozoic scleractinians as a proxy for
photosymbiosis (Stanley and Swart, 1995). Results from modern corals show a strong
positive correlation between δ13C and δ18O in individual AZ coral species and no isotopic
correlation in Z coral species (Fig. 5; e.g., Swart, 1983; Stanley and Swart, 1995; Cohen and
McConnaughey, 2003; Adkins et al., 2003). The skeletal isotopic composition of AZ corals is
primarily controlled by “vital effects,” which are biological processes that cause deviations
of coral geochemical compositions from thermodynamic equilibrium (e.g., Adkins et al.,
13

2003; Roberts et al., 2006), while the skeletal isotopic composition of Z corals is primarily
controlled by photosynthesis and seawater temperatures (e.g., Cohen and McConnaughey,
2003; Rodrigues and Grottoli, 2006). The skeletal stable oxygen isotopic composition of
Z corals exhibits a species-specific offset from equilibrium with seawater and is, therefore,
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commonly used as a proxy for reconstructing sea surface temperatures (e.g., Quinn et al.,
1996; Quinn and Taylor, 2006). On the other hand, the stable carbon isotopic composition
of Z corals are primarily influenced by changes in photosynthesis and respiration (Swart,
1983; Rodrigues and Grottoli, 2006). Zooxanthellae photosynthesis preferentially sequesters
isotopically light carbon (12C), leaving heavy carbon (13C) available for coral calcification,
thus resulting in no correlation and clustering between the heavy isotope values of Z coral
skeletons (Swart, 1983; Cohen and McConnaughey, 2003). Due to the lack of correlation
between skeletal δ13C and δ18O values and the similarity in range to modern corals (Fig.
5), it was argued that several Triassic samples were zooxanthellate, although there were
doubts about results from solitary Distichophyllia cipitensis and massive Cyathocoeania sp
(Stanley and Swart, 1995). The results of Jurassic samples suggested AZ lifestyles (Stanley
and Swart, 1995).
An essential requirement for the application of the Swart (1983) model to fossil
corals is the preservation of original aragonitic skeletons, because recrystallization to calcite
(neomorphism) will alter skeletal δ13C and δ18O values (Reuter et al., 2005; Frankowiak et
al., 2013). It is rare to find original aragonite skeletons in deep time because they can begin
to alter to calcite during the lithification process as early as 30 years after death (Hendy et
al., 2007; Sayani et al., 2011). Even though Stanley and Swart (1995) thoroughly tested
for diagenesis in their samples, the enrichment of skeletal δ13C in Triassic corals reported
in their study could be a result of diagenetic alteration from primary aragonite to calcite
(Reuter et al., 2005; Stanton, 2006).
Another geochemical proxy for photosymbiosis was later developed using the
nitrogen isotope ratios of the organic matrix within coral skeletons (Muscatine et al.,
2005). The authors analyzed the δ13C and δ15N composition of coral tissue, zooxanthellae,
and the organic matrix in various modern Z and AZ corals as well as one Triassic coral
organic matrix. Unlike mean δ13C values, mean δ15N values were significantly depleted
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in the organic matrices of Z (4.09‰) relative to AZ (12.28‰) corals. The authors also
analyzed two apozooxanthellate taxa, Oculina varicosa and Oculina arbuscula, and
determined that the δ15N of the organic matrix was not statistically different from the mean
organic matrix δ15N of AZ corals. Differences in δ15N between Z and AZ corals were
attributed to the nutritional lifestyle of the coral polyps and the source of the nitrogen to
organic matrix of the coral (Muscatine et al., 2005). AZ corals are heterotrophs and feed
on particulate organic matter that is enriched in 15N (Muscatine et al., 2005). After the
digestion and assimilation of these sources, the coral organic matrix is further enriched in
isotopically heavy nitrogen, typically 3‰ per trophic level in deep-sea ecosystems (Wang
et al., 2014), thus the resulting organic matrix laid down by the coral is enriched in 15N. Z
corals, on the other hand, are mixotrophs and depend on the organic molecules provided
as waste products of zooxanthellae photosynthesis, phototrophism and heterotrophism.
The zooxanthellae uptake 15N-depleted dissolved inorganic ammonium (NH4+) from the
water column, thus resulting in a 15N-depleted coral organic matrix in symbiotic corals.
The marked isotopic differences in the organic matrix nitrogen isotope ratios of modern
Z and AZ corals led the authors to test the organic δ15N of a well-preserved (aragonitic)
Triassic coral, Pachythecalis major from Alakir Valley, Turkey. The mean δ15N values
(4.66‰) suggested that the Triassic coral was photosymbiotic and that nitrogen isotope
ratios could serve as reliable proxies for ancient photosymbiosis. However, the N isotope
proxy was only tested on a single fossil specimen with a high standard deviation from the
mean (±2.72‰). More testing on both Z-like and AZ-like corals is required to verify the
reliability of this proxy in the fossil record. Additionally, there has been no analysis done
on whether diagenetic alteration affects this proxy.
Recently a Bachelor’s thesis (Peters, 2014) successfully tested the Muscatine et al.
(2005) and Stanley and Swart (1995) proxies on two Triassic corals from Turkey determining
that Retiophyllia type II Cuif and Guembelastraea pamphyliensis were symbiotic. Skeletal
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δ13C and δ18O results from the thesis correlate well with results previously reported by
Stanley and Swart (1995) and organic matrix δ15N results plot within the symbiotic range
reported by Muscatine et al. (2005). Although the thesis suggests that carbon, oxygen,
and nitrogen isotope ratios could serve as successful proxies for ancient photosymbiosis,
scientists have yet to identify an AZ fossil coral using these methods. Furthermore, authors
of recent studies showed that diagenesis is a great limitation for the δ13C and δ18O proxy
(Reuter et al., 2005) and organic matrix δ15N values are also controlled by the water column
N pools at the site of growth (Wang et al., 2014; 2015).
In summary, further research into the stable isotope composition of fossil
scleractinian corals is needed in order to determine whether the methods of Stanley and
Swart (1995) and Muscatine et al. (2005) produce viable, definitive proxies for detecting
photosymbiosis.
Research Goals
This study applies the geochemical proxies developed by Stanley and Swart
(1995) and Muscatine et al. (2005) to a wide range of modern and fossil corals to test their
limitations and applicability to the fossil record. Our fossil samples display varying degrees
of diagenetic alteration and exhibit both Z and AZ ecologies according to Coates and Jackson
(1987; Table 1). Ultimately, this study aims to test whether stable isotope analyses can aid in
our understanding of scleractinian evolution. A thorough understanding of photosymbiosis
through time will shed new light on the evolutionary link between scleractinian corals
and zooxanthellae and the association of photosymbiosis to reef-building. Furthermore, a
proxy for photosymbiosis is required to fully understand the evolution of Z and AZ corals
and their recovery following major environmental perturbations to better predict the future
of Z corals and photosymbiosis given current climate change.
Photosymbiosis allows Z corals to proliferate as reef-builders in the modern ocean,
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but it confines them to live in oligotrophic waters where zooxanthellae have optimal
exposure to sunlight for photosynthesis (Druffel et al., 1997; Davy et al., 2012; Fournier,
2013). When corals are under stress, for example when sea surface temperatures become
too high, they expel the zooxanthellae from their tissue and can eventually die of starvation
if optimal living conditions are not restored (Carpenter et al., 2008; Baird et al., 2009; Riegl
et al., 2009; Heron et al., 2016). This process is known as coral bleaching. Coral bleaching
is becoming increasingly common as global warming causes sea surface temperatures
to rise (Baird et al., 2009; Riegl et al., 2009). Therefore, numerous Z corals around the
world are at great risk of photosymbiosis breakdown and extinction (Carpenter et al., 2008;
Ceballos et al., 2015; Kiessling and Kocsis, 2015). A better knowledge of the breakdown
and recovery of coral-photosymbiont relationships in deep time will allow for a better
understanding of the potential consequences of climate change on coral-zooxanthellae
symbiosis today.
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Chapter 2: Methods
Sample Collection
Two modern (<100 years old) symbiotic corals, one Holocene coral, and eight fossil
corals were analyzed in this study (Table 1). Modern and Holocene corals (samples: M1,
M3, and S2) were collected as beach rubble from West Caicos Island, Turks and Caicos
by Dr. Rowan Martindale. Fossil corals were obtained as dry skeletons from museums and
colleagues’ private collections. Dr. Leopold Krystyn donated the Triassic specimens from
Turkey (samples: T2, T3, T4); the Oligocene (sample: O1) and other Triassic specimens
were acquired through a loan from the Geologische Bundenstadt (samples: O1, F2, F5)
and Naturhistorisches Museum in Vienna, Austria (samples: NHM3, NHM4). Table 1 is a
summary of the samples used in this project, including species names, ages, and collection
sites (see museum numbers in Table A of Appendix I). Samples T2, T3, and T4 were
collected from the same locality as some of the Triassic samples studied by Stanley and
Swart (1995). The collected material comprises a range of coral morphologies and growth
forms; fossil material includes both Z and AZ-like lifestyles inferred for corallite size,
growth form, and level of corallite integration (sensu Coates and Jackson, 1987; Table 1).
Table 1- Summary of the sample acronyms and collection sites. Zooxanthellate-like
on

Table 1- Summary of the sample acronyms and collection sites. Zooxanthellate-like and azooxanthellate-like
and azooxanthellate-like
ecologies
from
Kiessling
and Kocsis
(2015)
inferred
based
ecologies
from Kiessling and Kocsis
(2015) inferred
based
on morphological
characters
described
by Coates
and
Jackson
(1987).
morphological characters described by Coates and Jackson (1987).
Sample

Species

M1 Diploria labyrinthoformis
M3
Favia fragum
S2
Diploria strigosa
O1
Antiguastrea lucasiana
T2
Gablonzeria sp.
T3
Distichomeandra sp.
T4
Distichomeandra sp.
NHM3 Alpinoseris dendroidea
NHM4 Retiophyllia gosaviensis
F2
Disticophyllia norica
F5
Retiophyllia norica

Age

Formation

Modern
N/A, Turks and Caicos Islands
Modern
N/A, Turks and Caicos Islands
Holocene N/A, Turks and Caicos Islands
Oligocene
Castelgomberto Shale, Italy
Triassic Tilkedeligitepe Formation, Turkey
Triassic Tilkedeligitepe Formation, Turkey
Triassic Tilkedeligitepe Formation, Turkey
Triassic
Zlambach Shale, Austria
Triassic
Zlambach Shale, Austria
Triassic
Zlambach Shale, Austria
Triassic
Zlambach Shale, Austria
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Photosymbiotic Assignment
Z-like
Z-like
Z-like
Z-like
Z-like
Z-like
Z-like
Z-like
Z-like
AZ-like
Z-like

The coral samples have varying levels of diagenetic overprint. Inversion of aragonite
to calcite is common in carbonate systems and can profoundly impact skeletal δ13C isotope
values (Frankowiak et al., 2013). Neomorphism (recrystallization of aragonite to calcite)
may also result in the loss of organic matrix material (Whitelaw et al., 2001; Perrin and
Smith, 2007a; Frankowiak et al., 2013; Peters, 2014). Although inversion to calcite will
limit the amount of organic matrix available for analysis (Whitelaw et al., 2001), it should
not alter the nitrogen isotope ratios of the organic matrix, thus, herein, it is hypothesized
that minor recrystallization should not significantly alter the δ15N values. If this hypothesis
holds true, the N isotope proxy (Muscatine et al., 2005) would be applicable to all fossil
material regardless of diagenetic history, making it a more reliable proxy than the C/O
isotope correlation (sensu Stanley and Swart, 1995). Samples for nitrogen analyses were,
therefore, thoroughly cleaned and drilled out to remove calcite veins, dirt, and infill, but
not recrystallized material. All coral material was used in order to maximize the amount of
organic matrix to be recovered.
Screening
To assess the neomorphism of the coral samples several techniques were employed
including microscopic assessments of polished slabs, thin section petrography, and
scanning electron microscopy. Specimens were cut using a water-lubricated rock saw;
cuts were made both perpendicular to corallite growth (for thin sections and macroscopic
observations), and parallel to the growth axes of the corals (for drilling powders for C and
O isotopic analyses using a computer-driven micromill).
Thin Sections
Specimens were cut perpendicular to growth in 1-cm think billets for thin sections.
Care was taken to ensure that the offcut of the thin section surface was used for nitrogen
isotope analyses. Thin sections were made for every sample and polished to 30μm. Sections
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were analyzed in transmitted light (PPL and XPL) using a Zeiss Imager M2m petrographic
microscope. This technique determines whether the coral skeleton is composed of aragonite
or calcite, because aragonite forms fibrous crystals, but calcite has rhombohedral cleavage.
Macroscopic Observations
The remaining thin section billets were polished using a LaboPol-35 Lapidary
polisher. The polished surfaces were examined using a binocular microscope and
photographed using a Canon EFS 18-55mm to capture preserved skeletal structures at the
macroscopic scale. Photographs and binocular examination allowed for the determination
of neomorphic alteration and aided the preparation and cleaning of samples with burrows
or infills. Sample T3 (Appendix II, Fig. F), for example, had a calcite vein perpendicular to
corallite growth that would have been missed if coral had not been cut.
Scanning Electron Microcopy
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to assess the level of diagenetic
alteration in coral samples. Several fragments of each specimen were kept from the batch
that was crushed for nitrogen isotope analyses and prepared for the SEM. To prepare these
samples for SEM photography, coral fragments were gently pressed onto a carbon clay
compound fixed on a circular metal surface. The samples were coated with gold using a
Denton Vacuum Desk II Gold sputter. This assembly was then imaged in high vacuum
with a JEOL JSM-6490LV. SEM images reveal the microstructural composition of the
coral skeletons and are useful for detailed examinations of neomorphism because aragonite
consists of needle-like structures, but calcite is blocky in appearance.
Procedure for Nitrogen Isotope Analyses
Preparation
After cutting the corals along the growth axis and photographing each specimen,
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it was evident that some corals did not contain infills, borings, or miscellaneous matrix
and therefore did not require a detailed pre-processing cleaning (Samples: M1, M3,
S2, GBA-O1, T2, T4, F2, F5). Other samples contained burrows and infill that could
contaminate the isotope analyses; these samples were therefore pre-processed before
applying the Muscatine et al. (2005) protocols (Samples: T3, NHM3, NHM4; Appendix II,
Figs. F, H, I).
Pre-processing simply involved removing contaminant from the coral skeleton.
Specimens T3, NHM3, and NHM4 required additional cleaning due to infills, borings,
and matrix. The specimens were broken into smaller fragments (diameter ranging from
0.2 to 1.5 cm) using a ceramic mortar and pestle, following the methods outlined by Peters
et al. (2015). The samples were washed thoroughly with deionized (DI) water to rinse
off any dust and were then dried in an oven for 24 hours at 50°C. These washed samples
were picked under a binocular microscope to separate coral fragments from ‘contaminated’
fragments. The residual ‘contaminants’ were analyzed following the same procedure as the
original samples and were labeled ‘R;’ these “contaminants” were run following the same
procedure as the corals to determine whether they could have skewed the data.
Laboratory Procedure
Nitrogen analyses were conducted following the procedure outlined by Muscatine
et al. (2005); when enough mass was available (i.e. 15-50 g), a replicate sample was also
processed. The original and replicate samples are labeled “TR1” and “TR2” respectively
in the results section (e.g.,T2-TR1 and T2-TR2). Only two specimens did not yield enough
mass for a replicate (F2 and F5). In addition, the specimens that needed the extra cleaning
(NHM3, and NHM4) were replicated using a sample that was not cleaned in order to
determine the effects of infill and borings on the results; these “uncleaned samples” were
labeled “old.” Figures 6 and 7 summarize the procedure described below; nitrile, powder22

free, gloves were used throughout.
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Figure 6- Flowchart describing the different procedural steps for nitrogen analyses.

Figure 6- Flowchart describing the different procedural steps for nitrogen analyses.
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All specimens were soaked in sodium hypochlorite (commercial bleach, 8.25%)
overnight (Fig. 7B), rinsed with deionized (DI) water, and dried in a Fisher Oven (Isotemp
Model 106G) at 50°C following the procedure outlined by Muscatine et al. (2005). Although
Peters (2014) avoided this step, results from Wang et al. (2015) indicated that processing
samples without bleaching can result in a +1‰ enrichment in nitrogen analyses.
Following the bleach cleaning, samples were crushed to a fine powder in a ceramic
mortar and pestle (Fig. 7C). The powder was treated with 2M Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH)
at 80°C for 15 minutes to remove any residual extrinsic organic material (Figs. 6, 7D).
Unlike the Muscatine et al. (2005) study, all samples, including fossil samples, were
treated with hot NaOH for consistency. Although care was taken to avoid contamination
by sediment infill and borings, all specimens (including modern corals) reacted with hot
NaOH to release hydrogen gas. This reaction is probably due to contact with metals in the
sediment. The samples were rinsed with deionized (DI) water through a vacuum filtration
system consisting of a 1L Erlenmeyer flask, glass filtration flasks, Fisherbrand qualitativegrade filter paper circles, and a KIF Lab filtration pump (Fig. 7E). The cleaned powders
were dried in an oven overnight at 50°C and weighed using an analytical scale.
To isolate the organic matrix in the skeleton of the specimens, the skeletal powders
were decalcified by addition of 4M Hydrochloric acid (HCI) in 1 L beakers that had been
cleaned with Milli-Q water and dried at 60°C overnight. Acid was added until the powder
dissolved and the evolution of bubbles ceased. Although Muscatine et al. (2005) dissolved
the samples by addition of 2M HCl, Peters (2014) indicated that dissolution by 2M HCl
results in large volumes of liquid making the following steps difficult. Thus, in this study
4M HCl was used, following the suggestions of similar studies on modern corals (Wang
et al., 2014; 2015). Samples were moisturized with Milli-Q water prior to acid addition
to prevent excessive bubble formation. A magnetic mixer (Ika, RO 15) was used to stir
each solution on a Thermolyne Nuova II stir plate. The decalcified samples were then
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neutralized by the addition of 4M NaOH using a glass pipette to achieve a neutral pH of
7; again a higher molarity was used than did Muscatine et al. (2005) to avoid excessive
liquid formation. During neutralization, approximate pH values were inferred by applying
droplets of each solution onto pH strips (Roth, pH-Fix 0-14). After neutralization, samples
were dialyzed using Spectra/Por bags with a molecular-mass cutoff of 3.5 kDa (Fig. 7F).
The Spectra/Por bags were placed in glass containers that had been thoroughly washed with
Milli-Q water and that could withhold four times the volume of the sample. The Milli-Q
water was changed every 3-4 hours, for a total of four times a day and then left overnight.
As described in the packet instructions, the dialysis bags were soaked in Milli-Q water for
30 minutes to an hour and then rinsed prior to use in order to remove the sodium azide
Table 2- Mass of samples at each step of the nitrogen analyses and percent (%) yield from
Table 2- Mass of samples at each step in N analysis and percent yields from the freeze-drying
the freeze-drying
process. Some liquid was lost from due to either a failure of the closure
process. Some liquid was lost during the transfer of samples from the Spectra Por bag to the
of theWhirl-Pak
Whirl-Pak
bagtooreither
inaccuracy
while
transferring.
An asterisk
(*) indicates
that values
bag due
a failure of
the closure
or inaccuracy
while transferring.
An asterisk
are not
exact. that values are not exact.
(*) indicates
Sample
M1-TR1*
M1-TR2
M3-TR1
M3-TR2
S2-TR1
S2-TR2
O1-TR1*
O1-TR2
T2-TR1
T2-TR2
T3-TR1
T3-TR2*
T4-TR1*
T4-TR2
NHM3
NHM3-old
NHM3-R
NHM4
NHM4-old
NHM4-R*
F2*
F5

Weight (g)
47.33
44.71
62.08
82.55
46.88
38.30
43.96
23.18
57.68
36.03
52.06
53.47
53.90
54.56
41.76
32.21
55.55
34.01
34.44
72.41
20.51
17.06

Freeze Dried
Organic Matrix
Mass (g)
Fraction of Original
0.80
0.02
1.43
0.03
2.22
0.04
5.55
0.07
0.65
0.01
0.73
0.02
1.00
0.02
0.44
0.02
2.46
0.04
2.43
0.07
1.56
0.03
2.76
0.05
1.61
0.03
3.24
0.06
3.46
0.08
4.89
0.15
3.21
0.06
2.11
0.06
3.82
0.11
3.52
0.05
1.41
0.07
1.10
0.06
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Organic Matrix
Recovery (%)
1.69
3.21
3.57
6.72
1.39
1.90
2.27
1.92
4.27
6.73
2.99
5.15
2.99
5.93
8.27
15.18
5.78
6.22
11.08
4.87
6.85
6.47

preservant agent. The dialysis removed salts (Sodium Chloride, NaCl, and Calcium
Chloride, CaCl2) that formed during the neutralization of the samples that could contaminate
the freeze dryer and elemental analyzer used in the following steps.
The dialyzed material was transferred into 24 oz. Nasco sterile Whirl-pak bags. The
bags were chosen due to ability to hold liquid without leakage and their sterility to avoid
contamination. The bags were then frozen at -20°C and lyophilized using a Virtis Benchtop
SLC freeze dryer in order to collect both soluble and insoluble organic matrix. Though
we tried to limit the amount of liquid produced during decalcification and neutralization,
each sample resulted in ~500mL of liquid, making the lyophilization process particularly
time consuming. Each bag required six to eight days of lyophilization in order to properly
freeze-dry. Once dried, samples were weighed using an analytical scale. Recoveries ranged
from 1.39% to 15.18% by weight (Table 2). Some liquid was lost during the transfer of
samples from the Spectra/Por bag to the Whil-Pak bag due to either a failure of the closure
or inaccuracy while transferring. The yield of samples marked with an asterisk in Table 2
is, therefore, not exact. After each procedural step, the glassware was washed and rinsed
with Milli-Q water and dried at 60°C before being reused.
Isotope Analyses of Coral Organic Matrix
δ15N values were measured using an Elementar Isoprime Vario Select Elemental
Analyzer connected to a Micromass Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (EA-IRMS) at the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI). IAEA600 (caffeine), SRM1547 (peach leaves), and
NBS-22 (oil) were used as internal standards for calibration. Each freeze-dried sample
was divided into triplicates, transferred into tin cups, and run in conjunction standards and
blanks (empty tin cups). The percent nitrogen in the samples ranged from 0.004-0.12%.
Due to the low nitrogen content, at least 45 mg of each sample was used to obtain accurate
measurements. N isotope ratios were corrected relative to that of the IAEA 600 standard
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and written in delta notation in units of parts per thousand or per mil (‰ vs. air N2):
δ15N= [(15N/14N)sample / (15N/14N)standard -1]*1000 ‰
The EA-IRMS at RPI also measured δ13Corg values, so they are also included in
our analyses. The percent carbon in our samples ranged from 0.15-2.78%. Carbon isotope
ratios were corrected relative to that of the NBS-22 standard and written in delta notation
in units of parts per thousand or per mil (‰) vs. Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB):
δ13Corg= [(13C/12C)sample / (13C/12C)standard -1]*1000 ‰
The means of different trials of the same sample were tested for significance using
2-sample T-tests.
Procedure for Carbon and Oxygen Isotope Analyses
Preparation
Each offcut of the coral slab that was not used for nitrogen analyses was drilled
at different intervals along the extending corallites using a continuous micro-sampling
program on a computer-driven micromill described in detail by Quinn et al. (1996). The
drill-bit diameter and path cut-depth were held constant at 0.9 mm and 0.25 mm respectively
(Fig. 8). Five to six sub-samples were collected from each coral sample. The ‘contaminants’
(R) surrounding NHM3 and NHM4 were collected using a Dremel 8220 drill and run in
conjunction to the coral skeletons.
Isotope Analyses of Coral Skeletons
δ13Ccarb and δ18O values were measured using a dual inlet MAT 253 mounted on a
Kiel IV carbonate device at the Analytical Laboratory for Paleoclimate Studies (ALPS) in
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the Jackson School of Geosciences, University of Texas at Austin. TSF (Carrara marble)
was used as the internal standard for calibration and has a long-term analytical precision
of ±0.12‰, 2σ for δ18O and ±0.06‰, 2σ for δ13C. One data point per sub-sample was
replicated to verify accuracy of measurements; 40-80 μg of powder were used to obtain
accurate measurements. Stable isotope ratios were corrected and written in delta notation
in units of parts per thousand or per mil (‰) vs. Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB):
δ13Ccarb= [(13C/12C)sample / (13C/12C)standard -1]*1000 ‰
δ18O= [(18O/16O)sample / (18O/16O)standard -1]*1000 ‰

Figure 8- Automated dental drill used to micro-drill coral skeletons along the extending
corallites forFigure
carbon
and oxygen
8- Automated
dentalanalyses.
drill used to micro-drill coral skeletons along the extending corallites
for carbon and oxygen analyses.
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O1 is completely recrystallized to calcite; F) F2- Distichophyllia norica.
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Chapter 3: Results
Coral Preservation
A visual summary of the preservation of each specimen is shown in Figures 9 and
10 (see Appendix II for more comprehensive summary). Only sample O1 (Oligocene coral)
appears to be completely neomorphosed to calcite (Fig. 9E). Modern and Holocene samples,
as well as T4 (Fig., 10D) and NHM3 (Fig. 10E), display primary aragonite bundles in
SEM images and aragonite fans in thin sections indicating that they retained their original
skeletal structure. Samples T2, T3, NHM4, F2, and F5 retained their coralline structures,
as visible in thin section, but displayed varying levels of neomorphism; both blocky calcite
and aragonite bundles are visible on specimens in SEM images and thin sections (Figs.
9-10; Appendix II Figs. E, F, G, J, K).
Organic Matrix Carbon Isotope Ratios
The mean δ13Corg values of our samples are shown in Figure 11 (Table 3; see
Appendix III for the δ13Corg value of each sample). Results from sample S2TR1 were
not recorded due a machine complication while running the analyses (Fig. 11; Table 3).
The skeletal organic matrix δ13Corg values of our samples range from -28.97‰ to -4.98‰
VPDB. The range of values is more enriched than that reported by Muscatine et al. (2005),
which were -35.8‰ to -12.7‰. Standard deviations for our samples range from ±0.039‰
to ±1.41‰ (Table 3); samples NHM3 and NHM3-old displayed unusually high standard
deviations, ±1.41‰ and ±1.24‰ respectively (Table 3). However, the standard deviations
of all of our fossil samples are lower than that of the Triassic sample analyzed by Muscatine
et al. (2005): -23.23 ± 2.60‰.
The means of different trials of the same sample were tested for significance
using 2-sample T-tests. Given the low number of data points (n=3-4 per trial), a normal
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distribution could not be assumed, thus the value of the 2-sample results is reduced.
Significant differences were observed between the means of the trials of samples M1, M3,
O1, T2, T3, and T4 (p = <0.005 for all samples). The mean δ13Corg of sample NHM3
was significantly different from that of NHM3-R (surrounding sediment; p = < 0.01), but
was not significantly different for NHM4 and NHM4-R (p = 0.25). Significant differences
were observed between samples NHM3 and NHM3-old (p < 0.0001) and between NHM4
and NHM4-old (p < 0.0001). Samples labeled ‘old’ were processed without removing the
surrounding sediment (‘R’).
Table 3- Means of organic matrix nitrogen and carbon isotopes. Error is one standard
deviation
theof mean.
Table 3-from
Means
organic matrix δ15N and δ13Corg. Error is one standard deviation from the mean.
Samples Mean 15N (‰) Mean 13C org (‰) Symbiotic Assignment
M1-TR1
4.08 ± 0.15
-6.39 ± 0.11
Z-Like
M1-TR2
3.92 ± 0.10
-5.05 ± 0.080
Z-Like
M3-TR1
4.55 ± 0.089
-12.03 ± 0.36
Z-Like
M3-TR2
3.91 ± 0.21
-6.36 ± 0.42
Z-Like
S2-TR1
5.75 ± 0.20
N/A
Z-Like
S2-TR2
6.10 ± 0.10
-12.816 ± 0.05
Z-Like
O1-TR1
3.99 ± 0.34
-6.06 ± 0.59
Z-Like
O1-TR2
4.14 ± 0.20
-8.253 ± 0.23
Z-Like
T2-TR1
2.83 ± 0.19
-26.37 ± 0.15
Z-Like
T2-TR2
4.05 ± 0.22
-22.91 ± 0.25
Z-Like
T3-TR1
4.65 ± 0.60
-10.483 ± 0.27
Z-Like
T3-TR2
4.03 ± 0.27
-9.19 ± 0.28
Z-Like
T4-TR1
2.64 ± 0.83
-9.291 ± 0.75
Z-Like
T4-TR2
3.55 ± 1.43
-22.29 ± 0.22
Z-Like
NHM3
N/A
-27.916 ± 1.41
Z-Like
NHM3-R
5.77 ± 0.74
-24.177 ± 0.080
Z-Like
NHM3-old
N/A
-14.37 ± 1.24
Z-Like
NHM4
N/A
-16.73 ± 0.039
Z-Like
NHM-4R
3.26 ± 0.85
-16.25 ± 0.27
Z-Like
NHM4-old
2.27 ± 0.14
-10.446 ± 0.21
Z-Like
F2
5.63 ± 0.30
-16.207 ± 0.057
AZ-Like
F5
4.78 ± 0.52
-8.59 ± 0.12
Z-Like

Age
Modern
Modern
Modern
Modern
Holocene
Holocene
Oligocene
Oligocene
Early Norian, Triassic
Early Norian, Triassic
Early Norian, Triassic
Early Norian, Triassic
Early Norian, Triassic
Early Norian, Triassic
Rhaetian, Triassic
Rhaetian, Triassic
Rhaetian, Triassic
Rhaetian, Triassic
Rhaetian, Triassic
Rhaetian, Triassic
Rhaetian, Triassic
Rhaetian, Triassic

Similarly to Muscatine et al. (2005), samples in this study display high variability
in δ13Corg (Fig. 11-12). Furthermore, the organic matrix δ13Corg data display no significant
trends that could be used to differentiate Z corals from AZ corals (Fig. 12). Paired δ13Corg/
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δ15N further support this conclusion (Fig. 12).
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Organic Matrix Nitrogen Isotope Ratios
Figure 13 shows the mean δ15N (‰ vs. air N2) values of samples measured using
an EA-IRMS (Table 3; see Table A in Appendix III for the δ15N value of each sample).
Every result with a nitrogen peak lower than 0.5nA was considered unreliable and was
excluded from further analyses. Samples NHM3, NHM3-old, and NHM4 did not produce
significant meaningful nitrogen peaks and are therefore not included (Fig. 13; Table 3).
The lack of values for those samples prevents a comparison of skeletal organic matrix
values to those of contaminant sediment (R). The skeletal organic matrix δ15N values range
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Mod.
Hol.
Olig.

Tr.

from 1.90‰ to 6.38‰. Standard deviations range from ±0.099‰ to ±1.43‰ (Table 3);
sample T4-TR2 displayed an unusually high standard deviation of ±1.43‰. Nevertheless,
the standard deviations of all fossil samples are lower than that of the Triassic sample
(±2.72‰) analyzed by Muscatine et al. (2005).
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The means of different trials of the same sample were tested for significance
using 2-sample T-tests. Given our low number of data points (n=3-4 per trial), we could
not assume a normal distribution in our data. The value of the 2-sample T-tests results is
therefore reduced. A significant difference was observed between the means of the trials
of samples M3 and S2 (P = 0.008 for M3, P = 0.037 for S2), however, organic matrix δ15N
values were not significantly different between trials of the same sample for M1, O1, T2,
T3, T4 (p= 0.21 for M1, p = 0.54 for O1, p = 0.58 for T2, p = 0.17 for T3, p= 0.71 for T4).
NHM4-R and NHM4-old were also compared and no significant difference between the
means was found (p = 0.22).
The yields of organic matrix from the freeze-drying process (1.4-15%; Table 2)
were higher than those reported by other authors: ~0.01% of total weight (Allemand et al.,
2004; Tambutté et al., 2011), 0.01-1.5% (Muscatine et al., 2005), and 1-6% (Peters, 2014).
The high yield percentages of the samples in this study were likely caused in part by the
extraction protocol (including both soluble and insoluble organic matrix) and in part by
sediment that was not successfully removed during the cleaning process. However, the
sediment was decanted during transfer from the dialysis bag to the Nasco sterile bag and is
therefore not expected to alter the nitrogen signal of the organic matrix.
Skeletal Carbonate Carbon and Oxygen Isotope Ratios
Figure 14 shows the skeletal δ18O/δ13Ccarb (‰ vs. PDB) results of the coral samples
analyzed. Several meaningful trends are apparent; samples display progressive enrichment
in both carbon and oxygen isotope ratios with age, from modern to Triassic (~2‰). The
Triassic specimens analyzed by Stanley and Swart (1995), which are from the same locality
as samples T2, T3, and T4, also displayed enrichment in carbon isotope ratios relative
to modern corals (+1.97‰ to +4.07‰), but no enrichment in oxygen isotope ratios. The
skeletal δ13Ccarb values of T2, T3, and T4 range from 1.06‰ to 2.31‰, and modern samples
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range from -3.28‰ to 1.13‰. The skeletal δ18O values of T2, T3, and T4 range from
-3.36‰ to -1.38‰, and modern samples range from -4.42‰ to -3.60‰. The δ18O/δ13Ccarb
values in all samples cluster, although due to the isotopic enrichment, they do not all plot
within the modern and Triassic symbiotic ranges reported by Stanley and Swart (1995;
light and dark gray box in Fig. 14).
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Based on visual analysis, T4 is the best-preserved fossil coral (Fig. 10; Appendix II;
Fig. G). Sample O1 (Fig. 9; Appendix II; Fig. D) is completely neomorphosed to calcite, yet,
T4 displays the most enriched δ18O/ δ13Ccarb values. The contaminants surrounding corals
NHM3 and NHM4 were analyzed and labeled “R.” NHM3-R and NHM4-R both appear
to be slightly more depleted in carbon than the coral skeletons of NHM3 and NHM4. The
average NHM3-R δ13Ccarb is 1.47‰, but the average δ13Ccarb values of NHM3 is 2.51‰.
Similarly the average NHM4-R δ13Ccarb is 1.93‰, but the average δ13Ccarb values of NHM4
is 2.39‰.
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Chapter 4: Discussion
Organic Matrix Nitrogen and Carbon Isotope Ratios
Organic Carbon Isotope Analyses
Research by Muscatine et al. (2005) revealed that organic matrix δ13Corg values
did not significantly differ between zooxanthellate and azooxanthellate corals, but that the
δ15N values were significantly depleted in Z corals versus AZ corals. Our δ13Corg results are
comparable to those reported by Muscatine et al. in that they display no significant trends
between Z and AZ samples (Figs. 11-12), thus indicating that organic matrix δ13Corg cannot
serve as a proxy for photosymbiosis. The mean organic matrix δ13Corg values of modern
(-7.46 ± 3.11‰) and fossil (-15.43 ± 6.97‰) samples, however, are more enriched than
those reported by Muscatine et al. (2005) for modern symbiotic corals (-24.31 ± 5.60‰)
and the fossil P. major (-23.23 ± 2.60‰). The carbon isotopic enrichment may have been
caused by incomplete removal of carbonate (Walthert et al., 2010) or it may be a diagenetic
product of the original matrix. Hence, enriched δ13Corg values may represent the loss of
C-depleted amino acids and peptides caused by diagenesis (Robbins and Ostrom, 1995).

13

It has been demonstrated that scleractinian organic matrices begin to decay very
quickly, within a few years, and that the decay of skeletal matrices through hydrolysis
are a major cause of early skeletal recrystallization and the beginning of the fossilization
process (Young, 1971; Cuif et al., 1999a; Gautret et al., 2000; Perrin and Smith, 2007a,
b). Prolonged neomorphism to calcite is also known to cause selective loss of amino
acids through time (Whitelaw et al., 2001). Consequently, the main difficulty in studying
fossil organic matrices is ensuring that the organic components extracted are (or at least
represent) the original skeletal matrices (Young, 1971; Perrin and Smith 2007a; Robbins
and Ostrom, 1995). Proteins from modern and fossil bivalves have been shown to have
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different geochemical compositions affecting δ13Corg values (Robbins and Ostrom, 1995),
so similar diagenetic alterations may be expected in the δ13Corg of scleractinian organic
matrices and could account for the statistically significant differences observed between
the means of the trials of samples M1, M3, O1, T2, T3, and T4. More studies need to
be conducted in order to fully understand whether the difference in protein geochemical
composition between modern and fossil specimens is caused by diagenesis of original
proteins or allochtonous organic material from surrounding sediment.
Organic Nitrogen Isotope Analyses
The total range of organic matrix δ15N values for modern (3.68‰-4.61‰) and
fossil (1.90‰-6.37‰) coral samples analyzed in this study correlates well with values
from modern symbiotic corals (2.6‰-6.6‰) and the fossil coral P. major (4.66 ± 2.72‰)
(Fig. 13; Muscatine et al., 2005). However, the results failed to distinguish the fossil AZlike specimens from the Z-like specimens. Sample F2-Distichophyllia norica (a small,
solitary horn-shaped coral) displays an AZ-like coral morphology on the basis of corallite
size, colony integration, and overall growth form (Table 1) and so was expected to plot
within the non-symbiotic range reported by Muscatine et al. (7-10‰; 2005).
The absence of AZ signals observed in this dataset requires an explanation. There
are four possible explanations for this result (discussed in detail below): 1) the proxy
works, but has yet to be tested on fossil AZ corals (i.e., sample F2 is an exception to
the Coates and Jackson (1987) morphology); 2) diagenesis or procedural contamination
altered the original nitrogen isotope signal; 3) all corals were symbiotic, but maybe not
with zooxanthellae (Lesser et al., 2007); and 4) the shallow-water environment in which
the corals were living affected the sources of nitrogen available to corals, thus reducing the
difference between Z and AZ δ15N values in the organic matrix (Wang et al., 2014; 2015).
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Causes of Depleted Nitrogen Isotope Values
Several explanations might account for the lack of enriched δ15N signals in our
AZ-like coral (sensu Muscatine et al., 2005). The first explanation is that sample F2 may
have been in fact symbiotic despite its AZ-like morphology. As argued in Ch. 1, the Coates
and Jackson method is not 100% definitive. Sample F2 was collected from a shallow-water
carbonate platform and although most solitary corals are azooxanthellate and live in deepwaters, some large, solitary Z corals live in shallow-water reefs (Coates and Jackson, 1987;
Kiessling and Kocsis, 2015). An example of a solitary Z coral is Balanophyllia europaea, an
endemic solitary, shallow-water species of the Mediterranean (Kružić and Popijač, 2015).
It is, therefore, possible that all of our fossil coral species were symbiotic and that the N
proxy is reliable in the fossil record. Nevertheless, this interpretation cannot be confirmed
until an AZ coral signal (δ15N = 7-10‰) is successfully reported in fossil samples using
this nitrogen proxy.
A second explanation for the lack of AZ signals in fossil data is that diagenesis,
contamination by sediment, or procedural contamination affected the results. Diagenesis
is known to affect the nitrogen isotopic composition of sedimentary organic matter due
to direct exposure to the external environment and allochtonous sources of nitrogen
(Freudenthal et al., 2001; Lehmann et al., 2002; Robinson et al., 2012). However, the δ15N
of the organic matrix appears to be protected from diagenesis in diatoms and foraminifera
tests by the skeletal structure of the fossil (Robinson and Sigman, 2008; Ren et al., 2012).
Therefore, the organic matrix in diatoms and foraminifera, as well as scleractinian corals,
is expected to be (at least partially) preserved as long as the fossil itself (Muscatine et al.,
2005; Wang et al., 2014). Preserved insoluble organic matrices have been reported from
Pliocene (Yamazaki et al., 2013), Cretaceous (Sorauf, 1999), and Triassic scleractinian
corals (Gautret and Marin, 1993; Frankowiak et al., 2013) suggesting that the δ15N isotopic
results presented herein most likely represent true organic matrix values and do not result
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from diagenetic products. Given the poor understanding of organic matrix decay through
time, the current study hypothesized that neomorphism to calcite would reduce the amount
of organic matrix available for analyses (e.g., Whitelaw et al., 2001; Perrin and Smith
2007a, b), but that it would not affect the nitrogen signal (Peters, 2014). In order to test
this hypothesis, we analyzed recrystallized sample O1 and it produced meaningful results,
which suggests that diagenesis may not affect the nitrogen composition of the coral-bound
organic matrix. Nevertheless, the full biases of these organically bound nitrogen archives
have yet to be fully defined (Ren et al., 2012; Perrin and Smith, 2007a, b; Morales et al.,
2013; Wang et al., 2014).
Another possible source of error is contamination from surrounding sediments.
During sample cleaning (outlined in Ch. 2), the extrinsic sediments surrounding most
of the fossil samples were removed using bleach and NaOH to avoid contamination of
allochtonous nitrogen, but to test the effects of surrounding sediment on coral-bound
organic matrix, clean coral pieces of samples NHM3 and NHM4 were analyzed separately
from the matrix, infill, and other contaminants (analyses with suffix “R”). A coral sample
that was not separated (analyses with suffix “old”) was also analyzed in order to determine
the effect of contaminants on the 15N composition of the coral organic matrix (Fig. 13).
Samples NHM3, NHM3-old, and NHM4 did not produce meaningful results and prevented
a comparison of N values of coral pieces (NHM3 and NHM4) and contaminants (NHM3-R
and NHM4-R; Fig. 13). NHM4-R and NHM4-old produced meaningful results, but no
significant difference was found between their means. The lack of significant statistical
difference between NHM4-R and NHM4-old suggests that NHM4-old (unclean sample)
is recording the δ15N value of the sediment and not the δ15N of the coral organic matrix.
Nonetheless, Peters (2014) also tested the δ15N of the organic matrix of two fossil corals,
as well as the δ15N of the sediment surrounding them, and found no significant statistical
difference between the organic matrix δ15N of the coral and δ15N values of the sediment.
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The author attributed the lack of statistical difference between the δ15N values of the coral
organic matrix and the sediment to the fact that his “R” sample contained more coral pieces
than contaminants due to his picking method and that, therefore, the sediment did not
have a significant effect on the coral organic matrix value. It is possible that the sediment
surrounding the coral did not significantly alter the δ15N value of the coral organic matrix of
samples NHM3 and NHM4 (Table 1), but rather that the low nitrogen concentration of the
coral samples (~0.05 wt%) impacted the precision of the δ15N measurements (Bahlmann
et al., 2010). Overall in this work the influence of surrounding sediment on the nitrogen
composition of the coral organic matrix cannot be conclusively determined.
Procedural contamination is another possible explanation for our unexpected
results. Results from Muscatine et al. (2005) showed a high level of variability in organic
matrix δ15N results from fossil P. major (8.5‰, 3.01‰, and 2.47‰); the authors attributed
the high variability between replicates of the same sample to varying extraction protocols
because they analyzed samples of P. major with and without centrifugation. Centrifugation
allows for the collection of soluble organic matrix, whereas the omission of centrifugation
allows for collection of aggregate organic matrix (both soluble and insoluble). The lack
of centrifugation led to more enriched δ15N values (8.5‰) indicating that more attention
should be paid to the effects of soluble organic matrix on δ15N values (Muscatine et al.,
2005). Due to the age of the samples in this study and the expectation that diagenesis
would reduce the amount of organic matrix available for analyses (e.g., Whitelaw et al.,
2001; Perrin and Smith 2007a, b) the current study exclusively analyzed aggregate organic
matrix to avoid high levels of variability caused by different extraction protocols and to
maximize the amount of recoverable organic matrix. In addition, when enough mass was
available (15-50g) samples were processed twice to test for procedural contamination. It
was hypothesized that if the results from trials of the same sample did not significantly
differ, procedural contamination was not affecting our results. Using 2-sample T-tests we
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determined that there was significant statistical difference only between the trials of sample
M3 (M3-TR1 and M3-TR2) and S2 (S2-TR1 and S2-TR2; Table 1; Appendix III, Table
A). Although the variability between trials may be cause for concern, organic matrix δ15N
values of modern corals are known to vary by up to 1.5‰ yearly (Wang et al., 2015);
therefore, the statistical difference between the means of samples M3 and S2 may simply
result from a small number of data points that is not inclusive of the whole group.
Because this study exclusively analyzed aggregate organic matrix, extremely
depleted values were not expected in the data. However, we did record depleted nitrogen
values for single replicates of T2 and T4, 1.90‰ and 1.93‰, respectively. Although these
results appear to be outliers (~1‰ different from other replicates of the same sample),
they were not excluded from our analyses. Due to the low number of data points in the
current study, it is not possible to determine conclusively whether the depleted values of
those samples were caused by experimental error, machine complications, or other external
factors. A thorough study of the differences in nitrogen composition of aggregate and
soluble organic matrix in fossil corals may help to explain the difference in our results and
resolve the influence of soluble organic matrix on δ15N values.
Another explanation proposed for depleted δ15N values of fossil coral organic
matrices is that while the N proxy for photosymbiosis works with fossil material, it is
not only recording the effect of zooxanthellae symbiosis on coral calcification, but rather
the effect of symbiotic cyanobacteria (Muscatine et al., 2005; Lesser et al., 2007; Peters,
2014). Although modern scleractinian photosymbionts are Symbiodinium zooxanthellae
(Coffroth and Santos, 2005; Stat et al., 2006; 2008; Davy et al., 2012; Fransolet et al.,
2012), molecular clock analyses suggest that this genus originated in the early Eocene
(~50 Ma), and that the majority of extant lineages diversified during the mid-Miocene (~15
Ma; Pochon et al., 2006). If this is the case, Triassic corals could not have been symbiotic
with Symbiodinium (Stanley and van de Schootbrugge, 2009); they may have instead been
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symbiotic with another group, such as dinoflagellates of the family Suessiaceae (see Ch.
2; Palliani and Riding, 2000; Stanley and van de Schootbrugge, 2009). In addition, recent
developments in coral biology acknowledged that photosymbiosis may be more complex
than traditionally assumed; a triad of symbiosis can exist within the coral colony, consisting
of the coral itself, photosynthesizing zooxanthellae, and nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria
(Lesser et al., 2004; 2007). Therefore, it may be cyanobacteria that are influencing the δ15N
signature of the coral host (Lesser et al., 2004; 2007; Peters, 2014).
Cyanobacteria are capable of fixing nitrogen by reducing dinitrogen (N2) to
ammonium (NH4+) that is subsequently taken up by zooxanthellae and transferred to the
coral host, yielding to depleted δ15N signatures in the skeletal organic matrix (Lesser et al.,
2007; Middelburg et al., 2015). Although the data indicated that the nitrogen fixed by the
cyanobacteria is taken up by the zooxanthellae, not all the coral samples collected were
symbiotic cyanobacteria (Lesser et al., 2007). Therefore, the symbiotic relationship between
cyanobacteria and corals is not obligate within zooxanthellate coral species. Nitrogen-fixing
cyanobacteria were also recently identified in cold-water, AZ corals (Middelburg et al.,
2015), so cyanobacteria symbionts are not exclusive to Z corals and were probably not the
evolutionary innovation that allowed Z corals to proliferate in the Triassic. Nitrogen-fixing
cyanobacteria may, however, represent a previously unrecognized element in the evolution
of Scleractinia and more studies need to be conducted in order to fully understand the triad
of symbiosis that may exist within scleractinian corals and the effect of cyanobacteria on
coral organic matrix δ15N values (Lesser, 2004; 2007; Peters, 2014).
Lastly, recent studies on the nitrogen isotopic composition of modern coral organic
matrix demonstrated that the assumptions of Muscatine et al. (2005) are overly simplistic
and that, in addition to Z vs. AZ lifestyle, the N isotopic composition of the coral organic
matrix is strongly influenced by the N pool water column in which it grows (Uchida et al.,
2008; Yamazaki et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2014; 2015; Erler et al., 2015; 2016). Moreover,
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the isotopic fractionations associated with N2-fixation, denitrification, and to some extent
nitrification can all affect the overall isotopic composition of nutrients available for coral
assimilation (Michener and Kaufman, 2007). Muscatine et al. (2005) assumed that the
organic matrix δ15N was only correlated with the δ15N of the coral-symbiont system. Based
on our current understanding of this system, the δ15N signature of coral organic matrix is
affected by several additional factors, including: 1) the δ15N of the source of N to a system
(i.e., the coral’s heterotrophic food source; Uchida et al., 2008; Yamazaki et al., 2011;
Wang et al., 2014; 2015; Erler et al., 2015; 2016); 2) changes in the food-web structure of
an ecosystem (Furnas et al., 2005; Erler et al., 2016); and 3) changes in the internal cycling
of nutrients between the coral and the symbionts (Wang et al., 2015; Erler et al., 2016).
Thus, a symbiotic coral from different locations may have significantly different δ15N
isotopic values. For example, terrestrial organic matter sources are N-depleted, but sewage
and industrial waste tend to be N-enriched (Michener and Kaufman, 2007). Changes in the
source of N to a coastal system due to runoff may affect the δ15N of the nutrients assimilated
by the corals depending on whether the coral is located farther or closer to the source of N
(Uchida et al., 2008; Yamazaki et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2015). Changes in N availability
will also lead to changes in reef communities. For instance, increased N loads to coral
reefs lead to changes in the microbial community structure, which results in alterations of
N fixation and denitrification (Furnas et al., 2005). Modifications in feeding rate (internal
cycling between host and symbionts) also affect organic matrix δ15N signatures; it was
demonstrated that high productivity in coastal water resulted in a faster assimilation of
N-depleted ammonium by the zooxanthellae, causing a subsequently faster coral excretion
rate (Wang et al., 2015). A faster excretion rate leads to higher N fractionation in the coral
host and subsequently to higher organic matrix δ15N closer to the source of productivity.
In summary, the coral organic matrix δ15N changes in relation to the water column
N pools as well as local ecology and biology. As a result, the δ15N of the organic matrix of
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a coral species can vary across reef transects by 1‰ to 3‰ (Uchida et al., 2008; Yamazaki
et al., 2011; Erler et al., 2015; 2016; Wang et al., 2015) and significant overlap between
the δ15N values of Z and AZ organic matrices can occur (Xingcheng T. Wang, personal
communication, January 16, 2016). Because all of the corals used in this study were
collected from shallow-water, it is possible that they all shared the same N sources leading
to similar organic matrix values (Table 1 and 3). This would explain why the δ15N of the
organic matrix of Z-like corals were similar to those of the AZ-like coral. For comparison,
the Muscatine et al. study used shallow-water Z corals and deep-water AZ corals, thus
they saw a much more significant difference in δ15N values. In order to determine whether
shallow-water N cycling affected the δ15N of the coral organic matrix of the AZ-like coral,
it is necessary to know the δ15N of the nutrients available for coral assimilation and to
better understand the fractionation caused by the assimilation of different nutrient sources
by corals. Furthermore, the δ15N of a modern AZ shallow-water coral organic matrix should
be analyzed and compared to that of a Z coral living in the same environment.
Limitations of the Nitrogen Proxy
Clearly a better understanding of δ15N sensitivity in coral skeletal organic matrices
is required before interpreting δ15N signals in fossil coral lineages, specifically variability
within and between species and environment. Nevertheless, skeletal δ15N has the potential
to serve as a successful proxy for photosymbiosis. The organic matrix δ15N values may be
used to record past ocean N cycling and distinguish shallow- and deep-water corals over
space and time, which in turn could be used to identify Z and AZ coral ecologies (Wang et
al., 2015; 2016; Erler et al., 2016).
Currently, the greatest limitation of the Muscatine et al. (2005) proxy is the mass
(15-50 g) required for the analyses, which results in a high chance of contamination and
error. Moreover, the destructive nature of the methodology is not ideal when trying to
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study small, rare, fossil, or museum specimens. A recent method developed by Wang et
al. (2014) may prove to be more effective and widely applicable because it only requires
5-10 mg of skeletal powder yielding a long-term precision better than 0.2‰ (1σ). Briefly,
the protocol uses 5-10mg of coral skeleton coarsely ground, sonically cleaned with 2%
sodium polyphosphate and 13% NaOH. After cleaning, the sample is dissolved by addition
of 4M HCl. The resulting organic matter is oxidized into nitrate using a basic potassium
persulfate solution and then converted bacterially into nitrous oxide, which can be
measured for δ15N by gas chromatography-isotope ratio mass spectrometry. This technique
has been successfully used to study modern Z corals (Wang et al., 2015; 2016), modern AZ
corals (Wang et al., 2014), and a 168 year-old Z coral (Erler et al., 2016). This “persulfate/
denitrifier” method may be applicable to older fossil corals and should be tested in future
studies on ancient photosymbiosis (see Future Work section in Ch. 5). The current study
recorded significant statistical differences between the δ15N values of trials of samples M3
and S2 (Table 1). The application of the “perfulfate/denitrifier” method to fossil corals may
remove statistically significant variability between replicates of the same sample thanks to
the small mass of sample (5-10 mg) required for the analyses. The method would easily
discriminate between original and recrystallized material and allow us to fully understand
the effects of diagenesis on organic matrix isotope ratios.
Additionally, a better understanding of the effects of diagenesis on skeletally bound
organic matrix nitrogen is required. It is necessary to confirm that the organic matrix
analyzed is the product of original organic matter and not allochtonous contamination
(Young, 1971; Robbins and Ostrom, 1995; Perrin and Smith, 2007a; 2007b). As previously
discussed, there is evidence of alteration of the δ13Corg of organic matrix with time (Robbins
and Ostrom, 1995; Gautret et al., 2000; Whitelaw et al. 2001), but it is not clear what effect
this change has on nitrogen isotopes. The successful recovery of δ15N signals from the
completely recrystallized sample O1 in this study indicates that diagenesis may not greatly
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affect δ15N values, but future studies should specifically investigate how the composition
of the organic matrix differs between modern and fossil corals and how those differences
may affect δ15N values.
Skeletal Carbon and Oxygen Isotope Ratios
The skeletal δ13C and δ18O data in the current study (Fig. 14) show progressive
isotope enrichment with age and do not replicate the ideal separation of Z and AZ corals
pioneered by Stanley and Swart (1995). In previous studies corals from the Tilkedeligitepe
formation in Turkey were used as examples of pristine material (i.e., with little to no
recrystallization; Stanley and Swart, 1995; Frankowiak et al., 2013; Peters, 2014). In
the current study, analogous pristine specimens (samples T2, T3, and T4) from the same
locality were collected for comparison. Previous authors reported C isotope depletion
in calcite-contaminated samples, resulting in δ13Ccarb values similar to those reported for
samples T2 and T3 (samples with little recrystallization), but sample T4 (sample with
no recrystallization) had δ13Ccarb values similar to pristine aragonite samples previously
reported (2‰ to 5‰; Fig. 14). Nevertheless, the δ18O values of Triassic samples reported
here (-3‰ to -1.2‰) are more enriched than those reported by Stanley and Swart (1995;
-2‰ to -5‰), and Frankowiak et al. (2013; -3.1‰ to -3.4‰), and sample T4 plots outside
the Stanley and Swart range (Fig. 14). The δ18O enrichment suggests that the boundaries
of the Stanley and Swart ranges are more variable than expected. Skeletal δ18O are in fact
known to show a species specific offset from equilibrium with seawater (Rodrigues and
Grottoli, 2006). Additionally, Triassic, AZ-like sample F2 and recrystallized sample O1
plot within the modern symbiotic range of Stanley and Swart (Fig. 14), corroborating the
conclusion that the boundaries of Stanley and Swart are not ideal. Therefore, the difference
in oxygen isotope ratios between Turkish specimens, the absence of positive correlation
in AZ-like sample F2, and the similarity in values between recrystallized sample O1 and
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modern corals cast doubt on the reliability of δ13Ccarb and δ18O isotope ratios as proxies for
photosymbiosis.
The isotope variability reported in the current study may have been caused by
diagenesis, or post-deposition alteration that was not identified in our screening (Ch. 2).
For corals, diagenesis includes the precipitation of secondary aragonite or calcite in skeletal
voids, or the replacement of aragonite by calcite (e.g., Enmar et al., 2000; Guilderson et al.,
2001; McGregor and Gagan, 2003; Quinn and Taylor, 2006; Allison et al., 2007; Sayani
et al., 2011; Frankowiak et al., 2013). During this replacement, isotopes (typically H and
O) are exchanged with the mineralizing fluid, thus changing the geochemistry of the coral
skeleton. Skeletal δ13C values can also vary due to the amount of soil 12CO2 respiration
and organic matter decomposition, usually contributing isotopically light carbon to the
precipitating fluids (McGregor and Gagan, 2003; Sayani et al., 2011) and skeletal δ18O
values can vary due to the contribution of meteoric waters to the precipitating fluids
(McGregor and Gagan, 2003; Sayani et al., 2011; Frankowiak et al., 2013). Diagenesis
can begin to alter O and C isotopes of coral skeletons in as little as 30 years (Hendy et al.,
2007), and as little as 13.5% calcite will influence coral skeletal isotope ratios (Frankowiak
et al., 2013). Methanogenesis, or methane production, may also be a factor contributing
to heavier skeletal carbon isotopic values because it contributes a flux of heavy carbon
isotopes to the local C pool (e.g., Sivan et al., 2007). Diagenesis, therefore, is a great
limitation of the Stanley and Swart (1995) proxy for photosymbiosis, as the authors
themselves noted. Furthermore, the C/O photosymbiosis proxy is influenced by many
more factors than simply the presence of zooxanthellae. In order to apply a fractionation
model for modern scleractinians to the fossil record, one needs to also take into account
the δ13C of the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and the δ18O of seawater of the time. For
example, there were epochs with much higher atmospheric CO2 concentrations that would
have affected temperature and the ocean carbon pool available for coral calcification (e.g.,
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Huynh and Poulsen, 2005; Cohen et al., 2007; Littler et al., 2010; Schaller et al., 2011;
2015; Makkaveev, 2013). Results from this study demonstrate that skeletal δ13Ccarb and
δ18O values are greatly susceptible to diagenesis and that the Swart (1983) fractionation
model is overly simplistic when applied to the fossil record, thus showing a high degree of
variability in fossil corals. Skeletal δ13Ccarb and δ18O values should, therefore, no longer be
used as a proxy for fossil photosymbiosis and extreme caution must be used in interpreting
the results of the analyses.
Implications for Coral Evolution
At present, there is insufficient fossil data to conclusively determine whether the
N isotope proxy for photosymbiosis is reliable in the fossil record. Nevertheless, if future
work can identify successfully AZ signals in fossil azooxanthellate corals and deep-water
corals, organic matrix δ15N may be used as a proxy for photosymbiosis. Moreover, a
successful photosymbiosis proxy could provide a better understanding of Scleractinian
coral evolutionary patterns and be used to determine the symbiotic mode of corals that
do not conform to the Coates and Jackson (1987) morphological parameters. To date,
three Triassic coral species have been identified as photosymbiotic using the organic
matrix N proxy: Pachythecalis major (Muscatine et al., 2005), Retiophyllia type II Cuif,
and Guembelastraea pamphyliensis (Peters, 2014). These three species exhibit vastly
different morphologies, being solitary, phaceloid, and cerioid forms, respectively (Fig. 2).
The current study also includes fossil corals with varying morphologies from solitary to
colonial and from phaceloid to cerioid. Taken at face value, our results would suggest eight
more symbiotic species have been identified via the δ15N proxy. Nevertheless, due to the
recent advances in our understanding of the influence of the N cycle on coral δ15N values,
discussed above, extreme caution must be taken in the interpretation of these results. While
δ15N values, such as those reported here, are likely the result of photosymbiosis, other
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factors may complicate the interpretation.
If future work on the proxy can better define the range of Z vs. AZ coral δ15N values
given measurable parameters (e.g., depth, terrestrial influx), it may be possible to refine
the proxy for fossil analysis. Once the proxy is refined, the conclusions of Muscatine et al.
(2005), Peters (2014), and this study may be more confidently interpreted. In addition, our
understanding of coral ecologies of several extinct taxa would be improved, and Z-like vs.
AZ-like database entries for those taxa (e.g., Kiessling and Kocsis, 2015) could be updated.
If, on the other hand, new data demonstrate that the use of N isotopes is overly complicated
as a proxy for ancient photosymbiosis, morphological characters will remain the most useful
tools to infer ancient photosymbiosis. A new proxy for photosymbiosis would, therefore,
be required to account for the fossil occurrences for which paleophysiological parameters
do not provide conclusive photosymbiotic assignments.
The corroboration of our results would also provide a better understanding of the
evolution of photosymbiosis. Currently, the origin of photosymbiosis is still debated;
some ancestral state reconstructions suggest that the first Scleractinia were zooxanthellate
(Barbeitos et al., 2010), whereas others suggest that scleractinians originated as
azooxanthellate (Stanley, 1981; Kitahara et al., 2010; Stolarski et al., 2011). Scleractinians
became the dominant reef-builders during the Late Triassic and the similar evolutionary
radiation of dinoflagellates and Scleractinia strongly suggest that photosymbiosis evolved
during this time (Stanley, 1981; Palliani and Riding, 2000; Stanley and van de Schootbrugge,
2009). If our data can be interpreted as evidence for photosymbiosis, then the age of our
fossils (Appendix I Table A; four specimens from the Rhaethian of Austria, and three
specimens from the Lower Norian of Turkey) would support the idea that photosymbiosis
existed during the Late Triassic corroborating the hypothesis that the evolutionary success
of Scleractinia as reef-builders is linked to photosymbiosis, as evidenced by the Late
Triassic reef bloom (Stanley, 1981; Flügel, 2002; Kiessling, 2010). A definitive proxy
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for photosymbiosis is, however, required to allow the scientific community to solve this
evolutionary dilemma. Based on our results, the δ15N values in coral organic matrix could
be such a proxy, but further refinements are needed before it can be implemented.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion
This thesis analyzed eleven Scleractinian coral skeletons to determine the
reliability of geochemical proxies for photosymbiosis in the fossil record. Materials used
include samples from the modern, Holocene, Oligocene, and Triassic; specimens represent
both Z- and AZ-like morphologies. This study demonstrates that the photosymbiosis
proxy developed by Stanley and Swart (1995) is unreliable in the fossil record due to
neomorphism of coral skeletons and should no longer be used. If this proxy is used or
cited (e.g., Zapalski, 2014; Peters, 2014), extreme caution should be taken in discussing
and acknowledging the limitations of the data (e.g., Kiessling et al., 2010; Simpson, 2013;
Peters, 2014). In addition, this research cannot conclusively determine whether the organic
matrix δ15N is a successful proxy for ancient photosymbiosis. All of the coral samples
used, including those that were completely neomorphosed to calcite and those with AZlike morphology, displayed depleted δ15N values and plotted within the symbiotic range
reported by Muscatine et al. (2005). Since the beginning of this project, several interesting
studies have been published on modern coral organic matrix δ15N (Wang et al., 2014;
2015; 2016; Erler et al., 2015; 2016); these results suggest that, with further refinement,
the organic matrix δ15N proxy may be used in the fossil record to reconstruct past ocean
nutrient dynamics as well as symbiotic association of deep- vs. shallow-water corals in the
fossil record.
Defining a successful proxy for ancient photosymbiosis is important in invertebrate
paleontology as it will provide critical data regarding the evolutionary link between
scleractinian corals and zooxanthellae, as well as, the association of coral photosymbiosis
and reef-building. A better understanding of how Z and AZ corals interacted through
their evolutionary history may also allow us to understand how these corals reacted to
environmental perturbations and help us predict how scleractinians will be affected by the
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current carbon cycle perturbation created by anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions.
It is, therefore, important to continue to explore new proxies for photosymbiosis. Another
potential tracer for photosymbiosis would be the use of biomarkers (e.g., Cuif et al., 1999b;
Kneeland et al., 2013; Pernice and Levy, 2014; Seemann et al., 2014). The soluble skeletal
organic components of twenty-four species of coral skeletons, both Z (13 species) and
AZ (11 species), were analyzed (Cuif et al., 1999b). Statistical results showed that certain
amino acids and monosaccharides may be used to discriminate between symbiotic or nonsymbiotic coral metabolism. Although the use of biomarkers as a proxy for photosymbiosis
requires a better understanding of the effects of diagenesis on organic matrix composition,
biomarkers may serve as a new, promising, proxy for ancient photosymbiosis.
Future Work
Future work will attempt to identify AZ signals in fossil corals by analyzing the
organic matrix δ15N composition of deep-water modern and Miocene corals. If, by following
the same procedure, AZ signals can successfully be identified in deep-water corals, the
results from modern corals reported by Muscatine et al. (2005) will have successfully been
applied to an ancient suite of Z and AZ corals. With this result, and further refinement
following recent developments on organic matrix variability (i.e. Uchida et al., 2008;
Yamazaki et al., 2011; 2013; Wang et al. 2014; 2015; Erler et al., 2015; 2016), the δ15N
of skeletal organic matrix could successfully be applied to the fossil record as a proxy for
N cycling and may be used to distinguish shallow- and deep-water corals. In addition,
future work will compare the “persulfate/denitrifier” method (Wang et al., 2014) to the
method described by Muscatine et al. (2005) to determine whether the precision of δ15N
measurements in fossil specimens can be improved.
Future work on fossil corals should analyze not only the nitrogen composition
of the coral organic matrix, but also that of the extrinsic sediment to determine whether
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allochtonous sources of nitrogen are affecting the N results in the fossil record. Samples
NHM3 and NHM4 (Table 1) were analyzed in conjunction with the sediment and infill
surrounding the corals (NHM3-R and NHM4-R), but only the sediment produced meaningful
N signals. Although the data reported by Peters (2014) demonstrate that extrinsic sediment
does not affect the 15N signal of the coral organic matrix, more studies should attempt to
corroborate this conclusion.
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Appendix I: Museum Data
Table A- Museum numbers and information about the samples used in this study. Samples M1, M3, T2, T3, and T4 are curated at the
University of Texas at Austin Non-Vertebrate Paleontology Lab. Samples NHM3 and NHM4 are curated at the Naturhistorisches
Museum Wien in Vienna, Austria, and samples O1, F2, and F5 are curated at the Geologische Bundenstadt Wien.
Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

Museum
Inventory
Number

Description

NPL73815.1-7

7 original pieces

NPL73815.8
NPL73815.9
NPL73815.10
NPL73815.11
M1
NPL73815.12-23

NPL73815.24-27

Species

Age

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Dr. Rowan
Martindale

Beach on
south west
side of
Turks and
Caicos
Islands

N/A

Thin section
billet
Thin section
Gold coated
SEM piece
Slab drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses

Diploria
labyrinthoformis

Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses
(12)
Leftover skeletal
powder soaked
in bleach for
13
δ Corg and δ15N
analyses
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Modern

Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

Museum
Inventory
Number
NPL73816
NPL73816.1

NPL73816.2

Description

Age

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Dr. Rowan
Martindale

Beach on
south west
side of
Turks and
Caicos
Islands

N/A

1 Original piece
Thin section
billet
perpendicular to
growth
Thin section
billet parallel to
corallite growth

NPL73816.3

Thin section
perpendicular to
corallite growth

NPL73816.4

Thin section
parallel to
growth

NPL73816.5

Gold coated
SEM piece

NPL73816.6

Slab drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses

NPL73816.7-12

Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses (6)

M3

Species

Favia fragum
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Modern

Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

Museum
Inventory
Number

Description

NPL73818.1-7

7 original pieces

NPL73818.8

Thin section
billet

NPL73818.9

Thin section

NPL73818.10

Gold coated
SEM piece

NPL73818.11

Slab drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses

NPL73818.12-31

Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses
(20)

NPL73818.32

Leftover skeletal
powder soaked
in bleach and
washed with hot
NaOH as
described in Ch.
2 for δ13Corg and
δ15N analyses

S2

Species

Age

Diploria strigosa
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Holocene

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Dr. Rowan
Martindale

Beach on
south west
side of
Turks and
Caicos
Islands

N/A

Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

Museum
Inventory
Number

Description

NPL73819.1-3

3 original pieces

NPL73819.4

Slab drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses

NPL73819.5

Polished thin
section billet

NPL73819.6

Thin section

NPL73819.7

Gold coated
SEM piece

T2
NPL73819.8-20

NPL73819.21

Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses
(13)

Species

Age

Gablonzeria sp.

Leftover skeletal
powder soaked
in bleach and
washed with hot
NaOH as
described in Ch.
2 for δ13Corg and
δ15N analyses
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Early
Norian,
Triassic

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Dr.
Leopold
Krystyn

Anatolia,
Turkey.
600m NW
of
Sögütcük
along
Antalya
Korkuteli
road, N
37°01'24"
E
30°22'36"

Tilkedeligitepe
Formation (lower
Norian), Turkey

Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

Museum
Inventory
Number

Description

NPL73820.1-4

4 original pieces

NPL73820.5

Slab drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses

NPL73820.6

Polished thin
section billet

NPL73820.7

Thin section

NPL73820.8
T3
NPL73820.9-23

NPL73820.24

Gold coated
SEM piece
Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses
(15)

Species

Age

Distichomeandra
sp.

Leftover skeletal
powder soaked
in bleach and
washed with hot
NaOH as
described in Ch.
2 for δ13Corg and
δ15N analyses
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Early
Norian,
Triassic

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Dr.
Leopold
Krystyn

Anatolia,
Turkey.
600m NW
of
Sögütcük
along
Antalya
Korkuteli
road, N
37°01'24"
E
30°22'36"

Tilkedeligitepe
Formation (lower
Norian), Turkey

Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

T4

Museum
Inventory
Number

Description

NPL73821.1-5

5 original pieces

NPL73821.6

Polished thin
section billet

NPL73821.7

Thin section

NPL73821.8

Slab drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses

NPL73821.9

Gold coated
SEM piece

NPL73821.10-24

Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses
(15)

Species

Age

Distichomeandra
sp.
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Early
Norian,
Triassic

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Dr.
Leopold
Krystyn

Anatolia,
Turkey.
600m NW
of
Sögütcük
along
Antalya
Korkuteli
road, N
37°01'24"
E
30°22'36"

Tilkedeligitepe
Formation (lower
Norian), Turkey

Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

NHM3

Museum
Inventory
Number

Description

NHMW
2016/0049/0001

1 original piece

NHMW
2016/0049/0002

Slab drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses

NHMW
2016/0049/0003

Polished thin
section billet

NHMW
2016/0049/0004

Thin section

NHMW
2016/0049/0005

Gold coated
SEM piece

NHMW
2016/0049/0006

Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses
(7)+ powders of
surrounding
sediment (7
labeled "R")

Species

Alpinoseris
dendroidea
(Renamed by Dr.
Ewa Roniewicz
2015; originally
on museum tag
Margarosmilia
Marlyana)
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Age

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Rhaetian
Triassic

Naturhistorisches
Museum
Vienna,
Austria

Kesselwand
massif,
Zwieselalm,
Austria

Zlambach Shale

Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

NHM4

Museum
Inventory
Number

Description

NHMW
2016/0050/0001

2 original pieces

NHMW
2016/0050/0002

Polished thin
section billet

NHMW
2016/0050/0003

Thin section

NHMW
2016/0050/0004

Slab drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses (broke
in 2 pieces)

NHMW
2016/0050/0005

Gold coated
SEM piece

NHMW
2016/0050/0006

Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses
(10) + powders
of surrounding
sediment (7
labeled "R")

Species

Retiophyllia
gosaviensis
(Renamed by Dr.
Ewa Roniewicz
2015; originally
on museum tag
as Thecosmilia
norica)
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Age

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Rhaetian
Triassic

Naturhistorisches
Museum
Vienna,
Austria

Thörleck,
Zwieselalpe
bei Gosau,
Austria

Zlambach Shale

Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

Museum
Inventory
Number

Description

GBA
2016/002/0001

2 original pieces

GBA
2016/002/0002

Polished thin
section billet

GBA
2016/002/0003

Thin section

GBA
2016/002/0004

Gold coated
SEM piece

O1
GBA
2016/002/0005

Slab drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses

GBA
2016/002/0006

Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses
(14)

Species

Antiguastrea
lucasiana
(Renamed by Dr.
Ann Budd 2015;
originally on
museum tag as
Phyllangia
alveolaris)
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Age

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Oligocene

Geologische
Bundesanstalt
Vienna,
Austria

Fontana della
Bova di San
Lorenzo,
Italy

Castelgomberto
Shale

Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

Museum
Inventory
Number

Description

GBA
2016/002/0007

1 original piece

GBA
2016/002/0008

Slab drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses

GBA
2016/002/0009
F2

Polished thin
section billet

GBA
2016/002/0010

Thin section

GBA
2016/002/0011

Gold coated
SEM piece

GBA
2016/002/0012

Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses
(14)

Species

Disticophyllia
norica
(Renamed by Dr.
Ewa Roniewicz
2015; originally
on museum tag
as Montivaultzia
norica)
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Age

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Rhaetian
Triassic

Geologische
Bundesanstalt
Vienna,
Austria

Sommeraukogel near
Hallstatt,
Upper
Austria

Zlambach Shale

Sample
Acronym
in Thesis

Museum
Inventory
Number
GBA
2016/002/0013
GBA
2016/002/0014
GBA
2016/002/0015

F5

GBA
2016/002/0016
GBA
2016/002/0017
GBA
2016/002/0018

Description

Species

Age

Loaned
from

Collection
Site

Geological
Formation

Rhaetian
Triassic

Geologische
Bundesanstalt
Vienna,
Austria

Altaussee,
Austria

Zlambach Shale

2 original pieces
Thin section
billet
Thin section
Piece drilled for
δ13Ccarb and δ18O
analyses
Gold coated
SEM piece

Retiophyllia
norica
(Renamed by Dr.
Ewa Roniewicz
2015; originally
on museum tag
as Thecosmilia
fenestrata)

Skeletal powders
for δ13Ccarb and
δ18O analyses
(11)
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Appendix II: Screening Summary

Figure A- Screening summary of modern Diploria labyrinthoformis (sample M1). A)
Photo of M1 prior to analyses. B) Polished cross-section; mirror image of thin section. CD) SEM images, note primary aragonite bundles visible throughout specimen. E-F)
Photomicrograph (transmitted light, PPL) of thin section parallel to corallite growth. 5x
magnification in transmitted (E) and 10x magnification in cross-polarized light (XPL)
(F). Coral sample is composed of primary aragonite throughout.
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Figure B- Screening summary of modern Favia fragum (sample M3). A) Photo of M3.
B) Slab cut perpendicular to corallite growth; mirror image of thin section E. C-D) SEM
images, note primary aragonite bundles characterize the specimen. E) Photomicrograph
of thin section perpendicular to corallite growth, 5x magnification in transmitted, crosspolarized light (XPL). F) Photomicrograph of thin section parallel to corallite growth, 5x
magnification in PPL. Coral sample is composed of primary aragonite throughout.
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Figure C- Screening summary of Holocene Diploria strigosa (Sample S2). A) Picture of
S2 prior to analyses. B) Polished cross-section; mirror image of thin section. C-D) SEM
images, note aragonite bundles characteristic of specimen. E) Photomicrograph of thin
section perpendicular to corallite growth; 5x magnification in XPL. F) Photomosaic of
thin section perpendicular to corallite growth displaying clear aragonite fans and centers
of calcification; 20x magnification in PPL. Coral is composed of primary aragonite.
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Figure D- Screening summary of Z-like Oligocene Antiguastrea lucasiana (sample O1).
A) Photo of O1 prior to analyses. B) Polished cross-section. C-D) SEM images, note
blocky calcite characteristic of neomorphism. E) Photomosaic of thin section
perpendicular to corallite growth; note loss of corallite structure (5x magnification in
XPL). Diagenesis completely obliterated original coral structure; the coral specimen
has been entirely recrystallized to blocky calcite.
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Figure E- Screening summary of Norian Z-like Gablonzeria sp. (sample T2). A) Photo
of T2 prior to analyses. B) Polished cross-section. C-D) SEM images. E) Polished slab
perpendicular to corallite growth; mirror image of thin section. F) Photomicrograph of
thin section perpendicular to corallite growth (5x magnification in XPL). Primary
aragonite bundles are mostly preserved, but are sometime covered by blocky calcite.
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Figure F- Screening summary of Norian Z-like Distichomeandria sp. (sample T3) A)
Photo of T3 prior to analyses. B) Polished cross-section revealing calcite vein. C-D) SEM
images, note original structure is preserved. E) Polished slab perpendicular to corallite
growth; mirror image of thin section. F) Photomicrograph of thin section perpendicular to
corallite growth (5x magnification in XPL). Sample T3 retains original corallite
structure, but SEM images revealed some calcite recrystallization.
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Figure G- Screening summary of Norian Z-like Distichomeandra sp. (sample T4). A)
Photo of T4 prior to isotope analyses. B) Cross-section parallel to corallite growth. C-D)
SEM images, note primary aragonite bundles are evident throughout the sample. E)
Polished cross-section of T-4 perpendicular to corallite growth; mirror image of thin
section. F) Photomicrograph perpendicular to corallite growth (5x magnification in XPL).
Original corallite structure is preserved.
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Figure H- Screening summary of Rhaetian Z-like Alpinoseris dendroidea (sample
NHM3). A) Photo of NHM3 prior to analyses. Corallite growth to the left. B) Polished
cross-section; corallite growth to the top. Infills and burrows required an additional
cleaning step prior to nitrogen analyses. C-D) SEM images characteristic, note septa
appear to be made of primary aragonite bundles. E) Photomicrograph of thin section
perpendicular to corallite growth (5x magnification in XPL). F) Thin section (20x
magnification in XPL). The corallite structure is preserved and septa are made of
aragonite bundles; however, infills and burrows separate polyps.
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Figure I- Screening summary of Rhaetian Retiophyllia gosaviensis (Sample NHM4). A)
Picture of NHM4 prior to analyses. B) Polished slab perpendicular to corallite growth;
mirror image of thin section. Infills and burrows required an additional cleaning step
prior to nitrogen analyses. C-D) SEM images of septa. E) Photomicrograph (5x
magnification in XPL). Coral appears to have aragonite bundles preserved.
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Figure J- Screening summary of Rhaetian AZ-like Disticophyllia norica (sample F2). AB) Photo of F2 prior to analyses. C-D) SEM images, note some primary aragonite
bundles are preserved, but are usually covered by blocky calcite. E) Polished slab parallel
to coralllite growth. F) Photomicrograph of thin section perpendicular to corallite growth
(5x magnification in XPL). Original aragonitic corallite structure is barely preserved.
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Figure K- Screening summary of Rhaetian Z-like Retiophyllia norica (sample F5). A)
Photo of F5. B) Specimen drilled for carbon and oxygen analyses. C) Photomicrograph of
thin section perpendicular to corallite growth (5x magnification in XPL). Specimen on
left exhibits a boring. Both specimens retain little of the original corallite structure. D-E)
SEM images characteristic of specimen. F5 appears to be mostly recrystallized to
blocky calcite.
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Appendix III: Stable Isotope Data
Table A- Results of δ13Corg and δ15N analyses from Elemental Analysis-Isotope Ratio
Mass Spectrometry; values are shown in parts per mil (‰). Each sample was replicated at
least three times. Samples with nitrogen peaks lower than 0.5nA are not included. The
δ13C values of S2TR1 were not recorded due to a complication with the machine.
δ15N
δ13Corg
δ15N
δ13Corg
Samples
(‰ vs air) (‰ vs PDB)
Samples
(‰ vs air)
(‰ vs PDB)
M1TR1-1
4.17
-6.39 T2TR2-1
4.21
-22.64
M1TR1-2
3.90
-6.50 T2TR2-2
4.14
-22.97
M1TR1-3
4.15
-6.27 T2TR2-3
3.79
-23.14
M1TR2-1
3.98
-4.98 T3TR1-1
4.83
-10.21
M1TR2-2
3.80
-5.05 T3TR1-2
3.98
-10.49
M1TR2-3
3.97
-5.13 T3TR1-3
5.15
-10.75
M3TR1-1
4.45
-11.62 T3TR2-1
4.03
-9.13
M3TR1-2
4.62
-12.26 T3TR2-2
4.30
-8.94
M3TR1-3
4.59
-12.20 T3TR2-3
3.76
-9.50
M3TR2-1
3.98
-6.71 T4TR1-1
2.38
-9.31
M3TR2-2
3.68
-6.48 T4TR1-2
3.57
-10.03
M3TR2-3
4.08
-5.89 T4TR1-3
1.96
-8.54
S2TR1-1
5.71
N/A T4TR2-1
1.90
-22.06
S2TR1-2
5.94
N/A T4TR2-2
4.32
-22.31
S2TR1-3
5.49
N/A T4TR2-3
4.42
-22.50
S2TR1-4
5.85
-12.78 NHM3-1
N/A
-28.45
S2TR2-1
6.22
-12.85 NHM3-2
N/A
-28.97
S2TR2-2
6.07
N/A NHM3-3
N/A
-26.32
S2TR2-3
6.03
N/A NHM3R-1
5.98
-24.26
O1TR1-1
4.33
-6.69 NHM3R-2
6.38
-24.18
O1TR1-2
3.99
-5.99 NHM3R-3
6.03
-24.10
O1TR1-3
3.65
-5.51 NHM3old-1
N/A
-13.17
O1TR2-1
4.35
-8.13 NHM3old-2
N/A
-13.43
O1TR2-2
3.95
-8.51 NHM3old-3
N/A
-15.53
O1TR2-3
4.13
-8.11 NHM3old-1
N/A
-15.35
F2-1
5.28
-16.15 NHM4-1
N/A
-16.70
F2-2
5.81
-16.21 NHM4-1
N/A
-16.76
F2-3
5.81
-16.26 NHM4R-1
3.58
-16.44
F5-1
4.18
-8.73 NHM4R-2
3.90
-16.06
F5-2
5.15
-8.55 NHM4R-3
2.30
N/A
F5-3
5.00
-8.50 NHM4old-1
2.16
-10.68
T2TR1-1
2.77
-26.25 NHM4old-2
2.36
-10.38
T2TR1-2
3.05
-26.31 NHM4old-3
N/A
-10.28
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Table B- Skeletal δ13Ccarb and δ18O values measured using a dual inlet MAT 253 with a
Kiel IV carbonate device. All measurements were taken in succession along the
extending corallites. Some samples were replicated and labeled ‘a’ and ‘b.’
Samples
M1-1a
M1-1b
M1-2
M1-3a
M1-3b
M1-4
M3-1
M3-2a
M3-2b
M3-3
M3-4a
M3-4b
S2-1
S2-2a
S2-2b
S2-3
S2-4a
S2-4b
O1-1
O1-2a
O1-2b
O1-3
O1-4a
O1-4b
F2-1
F2-2a
F2-2b
F2-3
F2-4
F5-1
F5-2a
F5-2b

δ13Ccarb
(‰ vs PDB)
0.908
1.126
-0.317
-0.118
-0.179
-0.296
-0.115
-0.422
-0.611
-0.313
-0.837
-0.996
1.227
0.491
0.393
1.273
1.087
1.049
0.128
0.33
0.313
0.467
0.417
0.538
1.584
1.277
1.394
1.628
1.963
1.894
1.475
1.635

δ18O
(‰ vs PDB)
-4.056
-3.832
-4.169
-3.773
-3.805
-3.936
-3.712
-3.794
-3.935
-3.889
-4.265
-4.209
-3.657
-3.482
-3.58
-3.34
-3.471
-3.469
-3.827
-3.677
-3.643
-3.92
-4.049
-3.879
-3.831
-3.901
-3.742
-3.943
-3.931
-3.617
-3.249
-3.477
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Samples
T2-2b
T2-3
T2-4a
T2-4b
T3-1
T3-2
T3-3a
T3-3b
T3-4a
T3-4b
T4-7a
T4-7b
T4-8
T4-9
T4-9b
T4-10
NHM3-1a
NHM3-1b
NHM3-2
NHM3-3
NHM3-4
NHM3R-1
NHM3R-2
NHM3R-3
NHM3R-4a
NHM3R-4b
NHM4-1a
NHM4-1b
NHM4-2
NHM4-3
NHM4-4
NHM4R-5

δ13Ccarb
(‰ vs PDB)
1.208
1.253
1.126
1.208
1.374
1.484
1.576
1.695
1.657
1.738
2.226
2.307
2.296
2.3
2.313
2.291
2.635
2.656
2.545
2.601
2.146
1.52
1.555
1.376
1.484
1.402
2.366
2.306
2.457
2.346
2.45
1.603

δ18O
(‰ vs PDB)
-3.144
-3.113
-3.357
-3.3
-3.21
-2.936
-2.902
-2.845
-2.736
-2.835
-1.376
-1.648
-1.608
-1.53
-1.452
-1.472
-2.435
-2.404
-2.293
-2.182
-2.039
-2.701
-2.099
-2.538
-2.378
-2.432
-4.259
-4.439
-4.034
-4.08
-4.095
-2.98

Samples
F5-3
F5-4
T2-1
T2-2a

δ13Ccarb
(‰ vs PDB)
1.374
1.144
1.06
1.195

δ18O
(‰ vs PDB)
-3.179
-3.173
-3.14
-3.089
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Samples
NHM4R-2
NHM4R-3
NHM4R-4a
NHM4R-4b

δ13Ccarb
(‰ vs PDB)
1.948
2.151
2.181
1.747

δ18O
(‰ vs PDB)
-3.792
-3.754
-3.721
-2.994
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